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To Ladies In Particular:
Your lack of knowledge of men’s fashions need he of no con-

sequence if you want to give some article of apparel. Come to this

store, where men’s wants and needs have been carefully prepared

for; where high quality and style correctness are unquestioned. We
will gladly aid you with any information or suggestion we can

supply.

A Useful Christmas Gift

Married Forty Yean. - | CLEANED OUT BAD GANG.
The homo of Mr. and Mrs. Chaunoey

Clark, of Lyndon, was the scene of a Officers Arrested Four Undesirable Clt«
joyous occasion on Thursday, November liens Saturday.

•20, when friends and relatives assembled por t|,0 ,,aBt two weeks s bad gang
there to surprise the esteemed couple has boon holding forth in Israel Vogel's

and celebrate the fortieth anniversary blacksmith shop. The shop has not
of their marriage. At 11 o’clock guests been in use for a loug time, and recentr

began to arrive. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson |y it waa rented by a stranger. The at-
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. John Milburn, of tention of the marshal was called to the
Eaton lUpids, Mrs. Flora WaYeman, and L|aCe last week by the fact that a
Charles and Anna Wakeman, of Wolf nUmber of men were making the place
Lake, Mr*. Fannie Hill and children, of their headquarters, and that queer
Williamston, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Clark Lhiugg wore happening there,
and Charles U. Clark, of River Rouge, A bunch of fellows would come In on
Mr. and Mrs James Palmer, and Reuben a train and start straight for the ahop,
and Eva Palmer, of Waterloo, Mr. and while another bunch would lea vo. At
Mrs A. U. Clark and children, and Mrs. one time there were nine men stopping
Bronson, 'of Chelsea, Mr. and Mrs. D. | there.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark and
children, of Lyndon.

FOR THE

1

A C.oak, a Suit, a Fur
a Waist.

Scarf, a Muff,

Last year we solved many a gift question by selling ready-to-
wear garments for women and children and almost none were ex-
changed. The makers ol the goods in this department are at the
top of their business and their goods always lit well.

We have a big stock of Coats, Furs and Waists to sel ct from
and many of them are marked down for quick selling.

Women’s 125.00 Suits now go at *is.50.
Women’s 120.00 Suits now f • at 15.00.
Women’s $17.50 Suits now go at $13.50.
Extra Good Values in Women’s Mulls and Scarfs at $5.00,

*7.50, $10.00.
We are showing some new styles of Women’s Dress Skirts at

5.00, $7.50, $10.00. Ask to see these values.

Friday night the place was watched,
, ---- „ ------ and it was found that the gang worked

After congratulations and the hostess away at something until after 2 o'clock,

had recovered from the complete sur- In the meantime Mr. Vogel discovered
prise a most sumptuous dinner was soon that they wore using up material that
prepared^ having been previously ar- was in the shop, and it was latter found
ranged by Miss Elvira Clark, who right that they bad broken into the old Geo.
royally provided for the entertainment Irwin shop and taken away some
of the company. The decorations were material.
in greeu.with yellow, chrysanthemums, \ complaint was made before Justice
while the table fairly groaned beneath Wood, who issued a warrant and the
its weight of good things of which the place was raided. Five men were found
guests partook with keen relish mingled i„ the shop, but ono of them escaped.
with merriment.

The remainder of the day was spent in

pleasant reminiscence and after an in-
spection of the greenhouses, which at
present are beautiful with holiday bloom.

The company dispersed after presenting

Mr. and Mrs. Clark with several hand- and Frank McGlory. Rook was
man who rented the shop.

The man who escaped

Jhe other four were gathered iu, and
identifled by Police Detective

Chase of Jackson, as men with criminal

records.

Those who were arrested were William

Rook, Ray fcierrior, Howard Richardson
the

Silk Petticoats
Hig lot of Black Silk, Colored Silks ai d Changeable Silk Pet-

ticoats at $5.00, *0,00, $7'50.

Heatherbloom Petticoats— We have till styles of this popular
fabric in petticoats at $3.50, $2.50, *2.00, $1.00.

Sateen Petticoats at 08c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.
Flannel Petticoats, Knit Petticoats and Outing Petticoats at

exceptional values.

Rugs, Carpets and Curtains
Put the Christmas money in Good Hugs, Carpets and Curtains.

You cannot put it in a better or safer place. You cannot bring
more pleasure to the entire family than by making the home sur-
roundings as pleasant as possible.

Instead of buying things that give no lasting benefit or pleasure
invest the money in good substantial, liousefurnishings, where it
will be a constant source of satisluetion and enjoyment to the entire

family.
We are offering some bargains in large or small rugs.
9x12 pure wool Tapestry Hugs $15.00.
9x12 pure wool Tapestry Hogs *19.00.
9x12 body Brussels Hugs *25.00.
9x12 Axminister Hugs $22.50 to $2.».00.
9x12 Velvet Wilton Hug $22.50 to $45.50.
27x54 inch Velvet Winton Hu.,' *2.50.
27x54 inch Axminister Hug $200.
3Hx72 inch Axminister Hug *3,98.
We have the biggest stock of Lae.* Curtains in Washtenaw

county. We do business enough in this department to warrant us
in carrying this stock. Special values during the holidays. We
have anything you may want in this line.

YOUR HOLIDAY PURCHASE
Should be made as early as possible to avoid the rush and

bustle of the week previous to Christmas. Day. A great many
articles can just as well be purchased some time ahead am you
have more time to consider, and hesid -s this yon have the advant-

age of a tine assortment to pick from.

I Homo and useful gifts

Bethlc tern In Costume.

Tho beautiful cantata, Bethlehem,
which is being prepared in tho Metho-

Idist church by a chorus under tho di-

I rection of Mr.Oilbert Wilson, will bo

tho event of this season in a musical

way for our community. Mr. Wilson is
delighted with tho work of the chorus
which is made up of tho best talent in
and about Chelsea. Tho cantata will bo

Hung in costume, representing as nearly

as poHsiblo those worn in tho time of

Christ.

Tho characters represented will be
King Herod, The Three Wise Men, Mary
and Joseph, Courtiers, Ikrodians and
others. The cantata will be given in

was William
Blanchard, of Owosso, under sentence
for larceny, who escaped from a deputy
while out of jail attending the funeral

of his mother. '
Justice Wood remande< the men to

the county jail and set the hearing for

Tuesday morning. At that time the
prisoners were brought here, but as
Prosecuting Attorney Sawyer could not

bo found, they were taken back to Ann
Arbor, and the hearing was adjourned
until Wednesday, December 23d.

Miss Katherine Moran.

Miss Katherine Moran died at the
home of her sister, Mrs. P. Pendergast,

others. The cantata will he given in I ^ Lyn(Iont &RUrday evening, December
the Methodist church Tuesday evening, , ,8

Bring In Freeh Kgge.

Ono of Chelsea's egg buyers Informs
tho Standard that there are too many
bad eggs being brought Into market, and

that If the strictly fresh article only

was brought In better prices could bo

paid. He also banded ua the following

taken from the Chicago Packer of No-

vember 28 th:
"Dairy and Food Commissioner Mr.

Lamm, of Kansas City, stated that a
strict enforcement of the state's pure

food law is being waged by his depart-
ment. He spoke in particular of the
effort to eliminate rotten and otherwise

iuferior eggs from the traffic in that
commodity. In this respect he stated
that the first object of the department

would be to impress upon tho minds of
the farmers that it is illegal to sell or

offer for sale rotten eggs. After a per-
iod devoted to this feature of the matter

the commissioner said the department's

work would be extended so as to include

country shippers. He said that at Jeffer

son City recently a farmer who had sold

nine dozen eggs taken from an inoubator

because they would not batch and who
bragged about his sale of the eggs, was

| arrested and fined $75, which with the
costs, amounted to above $50."

Burglars Raid Pinckney.

Booty to the value of several hundred

dollars was secured by burglars who
broke into the dry goods store of Jack-

son & Caldwell and the local postoflice
at Pinckney Thursday night.

At Jackson & Caldwell's they blew
0|lon the safe and secured about $200
and some valuable papers. They also
blow opou tho postoflice safe, but se-
cured only a few dollars and some
stamps. The mail sacks were rifled and
all the registered packages taken.

The burglars entered the buildings
with tools secured from tho blacksmith

shop of B. Lynch, who says that the key

to his shop was stolen Wednesday and
used to unlock tho building at night.

Tho yoggmon made their escape by steal-

ing a valuable horse and buggy. from
the barn of Arthur Hbohan, throe miles

oast of the village.

There is no oluo. Many residents of
tho village hoard tho aounda of tho shots,

but thought little of the matter.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
i _ ________ _ _ ___ ________

Entrust Your Business With Us
; and we will prove to you that we mean to treat you courteously,
* and extend to you all the privileges possible under conservative
| banking. «*

OFFICERS.
JOHN F. WALTROII8. Pres. CUHIhTIAN GRAU, 2nd Vice Prea.

i PETER MERKEL, lit Vice l*iea. PAUL G. BCHAIBLE, Cashier.

. DIRECTORS.
JOHN F. WALTROU8.
CHRISTIAN GRAU.
JAMES GUTHRIE.
CHRISTIAN KALMBACfl.

JOHN KALMBACH.

PETER MERKEL •

JOHN FARREL.
LEWIS GEYEK.
ORRIN C. BURKHART

Meats for the Holidays
And All Other Days.

Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold
over our counter. We take pride in cutting meats to please our
customers. Fine line of poultry for the holidays.

Thanking yo> for past favors, we remain, yours truly,

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.Phone 59
Free Delivery.

ci.uru. i uesuay cvomnK, ̂  ^ year8

December 22. The preparation of this Tbe decea8ed wa8 born on the farm
truly Christmas event is necessitating where aho diod and her entire life waa

considerable, work and expense, and wo [ nLyndon# For a number of years
feel sure of a grand success, and our ^ ^ ^ been ftn invalid< She i8
people will be surprised at the class of I rvived by two Mrfl. ADthony

music rendered by our own homo talent. .ll4,llhaoh. of ontonoaau. and Mrs. P.

Inspiration Institution.

Tho Inspiration Institution will open

at the high school assembly room Satur-

day morning at 0:30 o'clock. Seventy-

five to eighty teachers are expected and

Broitonbaoh, of Ontonogau, and Mra. P.

Pendergast, of Lyndon, and a number of

nephews and nieces.
Tho funeral was held from the Church

of Our Lady of tbe Sacred Heart, of
which she was a member, Wednesday

... . . \7 I morning, Rev. Fr. Considine, celebrafc-
many patrons of tho schools. Parents ! a

and all other, vA, an, lntore.ted in Ug the ma«, which waa atteadod by a
school work are welcome and invited to "(hortrend.andncigh

hors. Interment Mt. Olivet cemetery,

f!h«d«»a. ' --------
be present.

Professor Stone of tho State Normal

College, who is leading a revival In the
better teaching of arithmetic, will be

present to discuss his favorite theme.

This revival in arithmetic lias long boon

demanded by business men and it is

K. of P. Officers.

Chelsea Lodge, No. 104, K. of P. elect-

ed the following officers at tho annual

meeting Wednesday evening:

C. C.— Geo. A. BeGole.

V. C.-H. D. Witherell.

Prelate— T. G. Speer.

M. of W.-O. D. Lulck.
K. of R. & S.— W. H. Heselschwerdt.

M. F.— Howard 8. Holmes.

M. E— Albert Winans.
M. A.— Arlington Guerin.

I. O -R. D. Walker.
O. G.— E. E. Shaver.

Representative to Grand Lodge— T. G.

Speer.

Alternate— C. W. Maroney.

Trustee— L. T. Freeman.

I

Santa Claus' Invasion.

You remember how when a child of
perhaps five or six years yon lay In wait

for tho good old saint every Christmas

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

HOLMES i WALKER!
LAMPS.—

See our display of Lamps of .11 kinds. Electric, Ollund (lasoline.

The senior girls will serve a warm 01 11,0 Standard Delia Aus-

dinner at the school h use. wl" di» ‘hem "P ln “'8
— - story: “How European Children Cole-

St. Cecelia Musical Circle. brate Christ’s Birth.” It is a cleverly
Tho St. Cecelia Musical Circle was written article detailing the holiday

recently organized by tho music pupils customs of the little folks in Europe

CHHlSTMAS GOODS,
Wo are all ready to .how you Christmas Gooc^ Wo have tho lino that

pleanea tho young and old. __ '

Watch For Our Next Sensation.

WHAT TIM'E'WILL THE CLOCK STOP?

Tho Boy. will be fairly tiok.£ to d;,.th -Rh our

noiB^r^Fai^y’G'f^^oo^^^^'i^pi^^'TnT'many^ntl^rsl^'como

“ “ - "
come.

The largest lioo of t7- that ynu^or .aw»l-oof Stocks. A full |
Ino of Oranges, Nuts, Grapes and Candy of all km l . __ _ jjj

taking instructions from tho Sisters of St.

Dominic. A program was rendered in
an excellent manner by the members for

relatives and friends in St. Mary’s hall.

At the meeting which followed tho offi-

cers were chosen, viz.i President, Miss

Bertha Merkel; secretary, Miss Madeline

Dunn; critic, Miss Agnes Gorman.

Tho society will have frequent meet-

ings and give musical programs for their

invited guests. The society starts out

under auspicious circumstances, and has

thirty mcral era. ------ r ------ --- - -
Farmers' Club.

The annual meeting of tho Western

Washtenaw Union Farmers' Club wilf bo
held at the homo of Mr.and.MrH, Dennis

Spaulding, Friday, December 18. At this

meeting officers for tho coming year will

be elected and tho usual oyster dinner
served. Tho following is the program:

Roll ill. Quotation.
Instrumental Music.

Election of Officers.

Delegates' Report.

“Molly Bawn.”

McLaren Bacon have secured the
biggest and best company that has over

appeared in Chelsea, for Monday night,
December 21. That they have been

which will appeal strongly to both the

grown-ups and the children. Elaborate-

ly embellished with illustrations made
from both photographs and drawings.
Altogether a striking holiday feature.

Be au re to get our next issue so as not

to miss this treat. It is worthy of spec-

ial attention.

K. O. T.|M. M. Officers.

At the annual meeting of Chelsea Tent,

K. O. T. M. M. last Friday evening tho

following vore elected us officers for
the coming year:

Past Commander^- R. D. Walker.

Commander— Hector Cooper.
Lout. Commander— Morgun Emmett.
Record Keeper— Geo. 8. Davis

Finance Keeper- Dr. A. L. Steger.

Chaplain— Elmer Beach.

Physician— Dr. A. Guide.

Sergant— John Craig.

Master-at-Arms— Nelson J. Jones.

First Master of Guards— 8. P. Foster.

Second Master of Guards— Philip
Schweinfurtb. -
Sentinel— Geo. A. Young.

Picket— J. W. Rheinfrank.

The Chelsea Elevator Co. is in the market for all kinds

Grain and Clo\er Seed. Also Poultry,
Both Dressed and Alive.

WE ARE OFFERING:
Gluten Feed, ................................... *31.00 per ton

Oil Meal .................. . ...................... 34.00 per ton

Calf Meal,'. ......................... ; ....... *3.50 per hundred

Shelled Corn, .................................. 80c per bushel

The business given us since the organization of the new com-
pany has been very satisfactory and for which we are very grateful

Wo will always meet tha niftFke4- in -a* fair-ind
businesslike way.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

WHAT CAN BE A MORE ACCEPTABLE GIFT

To the Whole Family
Than a Nice Piece of

FURNITURE?
The Gift That
ALL Can Use.
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HOLMES & WALKER |

TREAT YOU RIGHT.

able to secure this attraction, Is due to

the fact that they had an open date

and rather than to lay off have given

the local house the date. "Molly Bawn"
Ijas just completed a week at Columbus,

Ohio, plays Jackson, December 19 and
Ann Arbor tho 22. Watch for further
announcement next week.

L. O. T. M. M. Officers.

( ilumbian Hive, L. O. T. M. M., elect-

ed tho following officers at tbe annual

meeting Tuesday evening;
Past Commander— Lila Campbell.

. Commander — Ada Speer.

Lt. Commander — Alice Stlegolmaior.

Record Keeper— Bertha Stephens.

Finance Keeper— Mildred Emmett.

Chaplain— Caroline Townsend.

Mistress-at-Arms— Alice Winans.

Sergeant— Emma Loach.
Sentinel— Mary Menaing.
Picket— Josio Johnson.

Pianist— Inez Baggo.

* Supper Of The Nations.
Tho Ladies' Aid Society of tho Metho-

dist church will serve a "Supper of the

Nations," Wednesday, December 16, from

5 o’clock until all are served. Price 25

cents.

Roast beef with brown gravy,
Mashed potatoes. Pickles. Salad.

Biscuit. Fried cakes.
Layer cake. Co^oo. Preserve tarts.

in the home; in

: a place where

To feel strong# hsve good appetite
id digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
fo, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the

ai

life

great system tonic and builder.

Lafayette Gr&ngfe Officers.

Lafayette Grange elected tho follow-

ing officers at the annual meeting, Fri-

day.
Master— Geo. T. English.

Overseer— F. H. Sweetland.

Lecturer- Mrs. H. Fletcher.

Steward— Herman Fletcher.
Assistant Steward— Mason Whipple.
Secretary— Mrs. G. T. English.

Treasurer— Thos. Fletcher.

Chaplain— Mrs. F. H. Sweetland.

Gate Keeper— J. N. Dancer.

Pomona— Mrs. Mason Whipple.
Flora— Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.

Cores— Mrs. Olive Winslow.

Steward— Mrs. Thos. Flotchor.

Organist— Mrs. J. N. Dancer.

Accidently Shot.

John Balfranz, of Dexter township, mot
with a severe accident Tuesday fore-
noon. ‘The young man was out fox hunt-

i trigger of his gun caught ou a twig and
the charge of shotentered his left thigh.

| The accident occurred near the farm of
Mrs. Clara Stapish and the young man
was taken to her residence by one of
her sons. Dr. Guide was called and
dressed the wound. About twenty bird

I shot were extracted from tbe wound,
[and unless blood poison sets in, no ser-
ious results are anticipated.

Every member of the family takes a pride

having it cozy and comfortable and home-lik

friends can be entertained; where big arm-chairs invite one lobe

comfortable, and enjoy the cheerful .hospitality. .

Is there a family anywhere who would not do all they could

towards making such a home, and what makes a home hut the

FURNITURE in it.

If, in the Holidays of other years, you have frittered away your

money in tbe passing and profitless trinkets- that arc soon forgotten

after Christmas, try a new plan, this year.

But this money iu something useful— a handsome piece of

FURNITURE for instance— which will give pleasure to the whole

family, and add so much to the home.

And when Christmas is over you will not sigh with relief to

think that it will be another year before it comes again with its
burden of .useless expense, but look back uptfh it as rather a jolly

time after all, fo- you will have your hig leather chair or the new

dining room table or a fine new couch to look at, and what is more

the comfortable feeling that you haven’t wasted a lot of money.

Turn over a new leaf this year and try having a sensible Christmas.

FRED. H. BELSER;
Hardware, Furniture and Implements. '

Kn ipp’s Old Stand.
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8pear« Versus Prunlng-Hooks.

A French writer on nervous dlseasee
declares that women are more subject
than men to the disturbances known
an ‘ fixed Ideas." He suggests that
many a woman Is fit patient for hit
treatment whom her family regards at
merely obstinate and unreasonable.
This is a cheering view for the fami-
lies of the victims. If a "queerness''
can be cured by a cqurse of pills and

powders, life will be etthplifled. Mean-
time there is one prevalent fixed id' a

which may be easily recognized as
®uch, and perhaps cured by a dose of

concentrated public opinion. The wo-
man is known to us ail for whom the
prunlug-hook is far more terrible than
the spear, remarks the Youth's Com-
panion. If one proposes trimming a
rose-bush or training a vine, she re-
gards the plan ns she would one for
the abbreviation of the fingers and
toes of her children. To cut down a
tree Is as heinous In her eyes as to
drown a baby, and to clear a vista for
a sea-view would be a veritable massa-

cre of the Innocents. Hours of tears
or days of gloom are the penalty of
the transgression of her fixed idea.
Argument wlht her on this sensitive
subject falls on deaf ears. She may
be a good neighbor and a wise adviser

on ev#ry other question, but she would

live in a jungle rather than use the
pruning-shears on her beloved green-
ery. The woman who thinks the right
to grow and spread is Inalienable with

the vegetable creation is a perfectly
well-recognlzed type. If the French
specialist can cure her as well
classify her he will do a public service.

MICHIGAN

TRIED TO MAKE GIRL AFFINITY
SCAPE GOAT FOR THE

MAN.

WIFE GAVE STRONG HELP

Prlaonar Said He Got What Ha Had
Expected— Wifa and Erring Sitter
Weep Over the Verdict.

American business men, persistent
and daring advertisers though they
are, would hardly venture to offer to
buy •‘space" in a government publlca-
tiop; yet the new Urltish issue of two-
shilling books of stamps contains a no-

tice to advertisers, to the effect that

The postmaster-general is prepared
to consider offers for the Insertion of

trade advertisements in these books,"

and inviting communications on the
subject. There are persons who will
criticise this step as being in the
wrong direction, toward the sacrifice
of dignity; but manufacturers of pills,

powdej^ and potions will approve it
Heartily, and unless the postmaster-
general is strong-minded enough to re-

Rev. William Cummings, former Elk
Rapids paste was convicted by
Jury at Ionia of failure to support his
wife.

As the foreman of the Jury in the
trial of Cummings on the charge cf
having desc/ted his wife and eloped
with his "soul mate," her sister. Velva
Taylor, pronounced the verdict, a
sneering smile crept over the face
of the "Rev." William.
"It came out as I expected,” said

he, when his wife, Mabel, who brought
th* charges, called on him In his cell
a little later. r ^ ^
Mrs Cummings, on the stand, had

defended her husband, somewhat to
the surprise of the court hangers-on.
She and her father declared that Vel-
va had been the pursuer in the
strange love affair, and Velva herself
had admitted her Infatuation for the
clergyman, saying that, when she fol-
lowed him to the Soo, he had told her
to go home.
Judge Davis will impose sentence

n. xt week. In the meantime, counsel
for the defendant will test the con-
stitutionality of the law which makes
the Judge the pardoning power and
provides that the state shall pay a
pension while the husband Is In pris-
on in case of failure to file a bond for
the wife's maintenance.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and Velva.

who wept bitterly over the verdict,
etumed to Clarksville, while Mrs.
Cummings remained at the jail with
her husband.

Muskegon’s chief of police haa or
dered all the bowling alleys closed on
Sundays.

John Green, aged 35, of Kalamazoo
after sleeping ail night in the woods
died at the Burgess hospital from ex
posure.

A fine quality of shale and coal
have been discovered along the banks
of Rifle river, and shafts will be sunk
to test it.

Frank Sehaub, aged *T. of Camden,
is dead from a gunshot wound acci-
dentally inflicted while he was hunt-
ing rabbits.

Fire Sunday night destroyed four
buildings, the Mass City bank, the
Mass Grocery Co.'s store, the bakery
and the poolroom.

When Dr. J. B. Bradley retires from
the office of auditor general, next
month, he will resume t’ e practice of
medicine In Lansing.

The postofflee at Worth has been
discontinued by the postofflee depart-
ment. . Rural routes cover all the ter-
ritory formerly supplied by it.

Demanding 110,000 for the loss of
an eye while he was working for the
firm. Martin L. Boyce, of Marshall,
is suing the Gale Manufacturing Co.

A herd of 24 cows afflicted with tu-
berculosis hnd sold from the Michigan
asylum to a farmer, probably will be
killed by the Michigan Live Stock
association. /

The long drought In northern Mich
igan. which has been a hardship to

News Notes from Lansing
Interesting Happenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

Lansing.—U was determined that a
reunion of the delegates to the consti-
tutional convention and the principal
officers of the convention will be held
in Lansing December 17. Arrange-
ments were made for the event by
the committee recently appointed by
President Carton, which Is composed
of R. C. Flannlgan, Norway, chairman;
H. M. Campbell, Detroit; Lawton T.
Hemans, Mason; J. F. Harnett, Grand
Rapids, and Victor Hawkins, Jones-
ville.

Paul M. King, secretary of the con-
vention, was made secretary of the
committee of arrangements and J. F.
Barnett, treasurer. Victor Hawkins
will be toastmaster.

It was decided that a formal session
of the convention delegates and prin-
cipal officers will be held on the fore-
noon of the day fixed for the reunion,
and that a social sessioff and banquet
>111 be held at the Hotel Downey in
tne evening. Besides the members of
the convention, the secretary and his

... .......... .... — *- -- j assistants, the convention stenogra-
thousands of farmers since the middle pher and his aides, the sergeant at-

summer, has been broken by arni8 o{ fhe

Cannot Ship Hay.
Secretary Wilson, after “deciding

that he would issue an order permit-
ting the shipment of hrr , etc., from
the state of Michigan, nder certain
restrictions, at 3 o'r o< Wednesday
afternoon changed uind. He would
not Issue the order md the delegation
of hay dealers froni Michigan, under-
Blood to be about to start for Wash-
ington. may as well go on If they fe- 1

like It.

The secretary said he had stopped
the order because he Is not vet en-
tirely satisfied that it is safe. That
Ib all. He would not agree to the In-
ference from this that he might Issue
the order a little later, os it was ap-
parent that he would like to do so.

fuse much of the business that win be ways h,ifJ to Inter
tendered, one can foreseeone can
books in which the
will hide the stamps.

stamp-

advertisements

fere as little as possible with business,
but that this was a most serious af-
fair. and that he would not take any
chances.

Last summer the city of Trenton. N
J • bought 2.000 baseball uniforms, to-

gether with the necessary bats, balls,
gloves and masks to equip that num-

It is

the certain!
that Frank

The Glazier Trial.
generally believed that one of

of the near future is
Glazier will have to

of last
copious rains.

After a fight of six weeks, the cur-
few ordinance was killed In the Cold-
water common council. The final
vote resulted in a vote of 5 to 3
against the ordinance.

Charles Hawser, of Newberg town-
ship. was convicted in the circuit
court Friday of attempte ' felonious
assault on his 70-year-old mother.
Hawser Is 45, married, and has one
child.

The IT. of M. campus Is to be en-
larged 30 acres, making 70 acres in
all. The enlargement Includes four
city squares, taking In two blocks
north of Huron street and east and
west between Twelfth and Thayer
streets.

While leading an intoxicated man
from a dance hall, John Burnette,
aged 51, a Manlstique policeman, fell
to the floor and died from heart dis-

convention and represen-
tatives of the press will be invited to
attend.

Newberry Take* New Oath.
Herbert Satteriee, son-in-law of J.

Pierpont Morgan, has been appointed
assistant secretary of the navy in

•s

P.

her of boys for [.laying' ball on’ tlTe dmon'lHhe ch’aT/.? of '1?^ Bf'" ̂  l«‘a"sBlgned‘to ’theTme

ease He leaves a widow and four
children.

Over 1.600 names have been signed
to the locj),l option petitions now being
- irculated throughout Newaygo coun-
ty. This Is 900 more than necessary
to require the supervisors to hold an
election to vote on the liquor ques-
tion next spring.

Believing she had committed the un-
pardonable sin spoken of in the Bible,
Mrs. Henry Van Andfel, aged 45, of
Muskegon, attempted suicide by slash-
ing her throat. She was ta^en to the
county jail, where she will' be exam-
ined as to her sanity.

R. A. Garber, of Charlotte, who se-
cured the names necessary to vote on
the “good roads” proposition In the
county next spring, is nearly through
with a similar task in Barry county,

Truman H. Newberry.

place of Truman H. Newberry of Mich-
igan, promoted.

Mr. Newberry was sworn in as sec-
retary of the navy, and attended his
first cabinet meeting, succeeding Vic
tor Metcalf, resigned.

public playground?; The boys were P('n,ling In Ingham county,
organized into three leagues. The first *s '^cly that the charges will be

14 and 16 plajed in tht second leagu . formations may be filed in both fed-
and the third was composed of those eral and F,ate courts,
not more than 18 years old. Decent . *! *H sa*d ,^at question of crim
behavior was Insisted on; boys guiltv I tmlt aKain,st GJazler ‘n De-

rir- *> oTor r: ^
smoking, were suspended for the first whlch the banks holding large
offense and expelled for the second. a,Iluunt8 °r Glazier 'paper were rep-

The boys were kspt bo busy playing S°m* ¥ t,hP fiPf‘aker8' 11 ,8P said, were very Insistent In -demands
hall all summer, or planning games,
that they had no time to get into mis-
chief.

The game of billiards was invented
by a pawnbroker. William Kew by-

name. who flourished In London in the

sixteenth century. He used to employ

that some serious action be taken In
Detroit, action In proportion to the
more than 1500,000 that Glazier got
from leading Detroit banks.

Were Fined $10,000.
Judge Knappen in the United States

district court fined the Stearns Salt &
Mr ipiB,lrQ v, . ----- Lurnber Co., of Ludlngton. $10,000 for
ms leisure hours in wet weather when acct,pting rebates from the Pere Mar-
trade was dull by taking down the ?n 8h|Pment« from Ludlngton

r-rr'- were the ,nsiBn,a °rhi. profession and pushing them about an(1 wa* fined $20,000. Judge Knar,
the counter of his shop with a yard- !>Pn r(*cent,y Permitted the company

,HCk’ a'ter 11,9 mann9r lh* W Zm
hr at present played, and using boxes Plead guilty on six counts. This the
fastened to the sides of his counter for conipany did and was fined the $10 000

pockets. Out of this was developed a °n lhe k1x COunt8 ,oday-
table with a fence of slight elevation

about It to keep the balls from foiling

off on the floor, and to enable the
player to make what have since be-
come known ns cushion shots. .

fine characteristic of the present
football rules, as compared with those
-lit-forco a year or-4wo ago. is tiie prcr

portionnte strengthening of the teams
of the smaller colleges. The small col-
leges are Increasing in the number of
their students, and therefore have
more football material to choose from.

Saved Baby; Loat Her Life. ~
PrtL?' (’ au<k‘ W. Buckley, 0f Battle
reek, the young mother who, five

week., ago. saved her babe’s life by
carrying it from a burning room while
her own clothing was on fire, died
Wednesday from her burns.

t,lr8 «BUCk,t*V ha<1 ,hrown excelsior
n . . n ,,Hr Cl0thin« became

Ign 1 1 ed and spread t o ni r t ain s i n t he
room. Heedless of her own nerli nmi
thinking only of her child 'she hc"d
the babe at arm’s length from her and
carried it to a place of safety outside
By this time, she was wrapped in

_____ _____ ___ ___ dames and was terribly burned before
The new rules give greater opportunl- I^'n J,°Uld ̂  Pxtll?Kl,i^Pd Siu‘ was
ty for speed and skill, as contrasted kao*n In Battle Creek society.
with mere weight and strength, and John J. McCarthy, for six years rep-
therefore offer a more at tractive game. rp»<*ntatlve at Lansing fromthe Stan-
for which ;nore candidates present
themselves. These results amply jus-
tify the changes in the rules. V

In

new

The Cheering news comes from as
tronomlcal experts at Albany that, con-

trary to the sad suggestions of 'the
French astronomers, the w
-hag-imt— lost^ts- appendager hiK, like
the sheep In the old rhyme, is coming
along the skies, bringing Its tall be-
hind it.

dish district, has accepted the position
of examiner of Inheritance taxes
Michigan. He will take up his
duties January 1.
Knocked down and robbed on the

street early In the evening on her way
home from shopping, -Mrs. David
Haines, of Kalamazoo, chased the man
who had seized her poeketbook. A

comet j crowd followed and the fugitive
eatigfitT ne gave his name
Williams.

The body of Henry White, of Kala-
mazoo, was found bent around a post
100 feet from the Michigan Central
railway crossing near his home Tues-
day night. No one saw him meet his
death, but it is considered obvious
that he was struck b/ a fast train and
his body hurled to the pls.ee where it
was’ found.

work In Clinton county.

Great admiration of Saginaw’s new
nuditorium was expressed by Bishop
Charles D. Williams, of Detroit, head
of the Episcopal church In Michigan.
”1 wish we had a Wellington R. Burt
and a Temple L. Dorr in Detroit,” was
the way the bishop expressed it.

Fines and costs amounting to $30 or
30 days in Jail were imposed on Con.
Kilbourne. of Sault Ste. Marie. Kll-
bourne was accused of starting forest
fires. This is the first conviction ever
secured in that part of the state for
that offense. Other trials will follow.

Senator W’llllam Alden Smith has
promised to help the Grand-Saglnaw
Valley* W'aterwpys association, which
plans a ship canal connecting Lake
Michigan and Saginaw, via Grand Rap-
ids, Saginaw and Bay City. A board
of directors was elected and legisla-
tive and publicity committees were ap-
pointed.

The Michigan Sugar Beet Co.,
which owns six of the state’s sugar
beet factories, at a meeting Friday,
took official cognizance of the fact
that thfr company Is controlled by the
sugar trust. The statement was made
that of the company’* $3,800,000 stock,
all hut $300,000 is held by Michigan
capitalists.

One of the Jackson banks has paid
the employes of the state prison in
full for the time coming to them and
has promised to take care of them
during the bolides If the state does
not. The situation caused by the lack
of funds in the state treasurery was
creating serious embarrassment
among the men.

Mandamus proceedings have been
begun to compel the board of district
canvassers to reconvene and declare
void the votes cast for Charles E.
White for state senator at the recent
election. White is prosecuting attor-
ney of Berrien county, and a question
as to his eligibility has arisen because
of his dual office.

Wisconsin game wardens confiscat-
ed a ear containing 35 deer Tuesday
morning. Deputy Game Warden De
Bell, of Menominee, tried to stop the
car at that place, but failed. He then
notified the Wisconsin wardens, who
secured the car. The deer were killed
In the Michigan woods, and were be-
V(ng shipped to Chicago.

Christopher Seymour, of Sandrock,
Is the victim of a remarkable hunting
accident. While crossing a atream
on a log he slipped and lost bis bal-
ance. Realizing that he muat fall into
the water, he attempted tn thrn^y fafg
rifle to the shore. It struck a limb
and was discharged, the bullet strik-
ing Seymour in the foot and badly
shattering It.

With combined resources of $4,343,-
422, Marquette’s three banking Institu-
tions have deposits aggregating $3,.
524,383. On an estimated population
of 11,000, this .....
is believed
state.

State Treasury Fund Reported.
The state treasury recently con-

tained $208.69 ln‘ cash, but this sum
was not available because it belonged
to the primary school fund and the
sum was not sufficient to pay any out-
standing warrant. Primary school
warrants to the amount of $901,329
had been paid and there was still out-
standing and unpaid warrants for
$428,769, which sum represented the
amount which the primary school
fund was drawn upon for running ex-
penses of the state.

Checks have been sent to 41 coun-
ties of the state, the state treasurer
having decided that those counties
which first presented warrants should
be paid. The counties which are not
paid are Alcona, Alger, Allegan, An-
trim, Baraga, Barry, Benzie, Clarke,
Dickinson, Emmet, Genesee, Gladwin,
Gogebic, Grand Traverse, Houghton,
Huron. Iosco, Isabella, Kalkaska, Kee-
wenaw, Lake, Lapeer, Leelanau, Mack-
inac, Macomb. Marquette, Mason, Me-
costa, Menominee, Midland, Missau-
kee, Muskegon, Ogemaw, Ontonagon,
Osceola, Oscoda, Otsego, Presque Isle,
Roscommon, St. Joseph, Tuscola.
Nearly all of the larger counties

had received their allowances of pri-
mary me »y.

Baseball Playing Full of Danger.
When, you go out to play catch see

that your neighbors wear armor plate.
When you Indulge In a little recreation
with a friend and a baseball, be sure j

you shoo away spectators. The su-
pren e court In an opinion orders a
new trial in the circuit court of Wayne
county In the case of William Blakely
vs. the White Star Steamship line.
Blakely went on an excursion June 18,
1905, to Tashmoo park, which is con
ducted by the White Star Company
While at the park Blakely’s ankle was
broken by a ball thrown by two men
who were playing the national game.
The men were playing outside lhe reg-
ular diamond, and Blakely brought
suit for damages against the White
Star Company, alleging contributory
negligence. The lower court ordered
a verdict for the defendant company
on the ground that when a man went
to a park he took his own chances.

Michigan War on Salooni.
The biggest fight against the saloons

that Michigan has ever seen ia to be
pulled off In the coming spring cam-
paign, according to George W. Mor-
row. superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
league, and the battle ground of the
contest may be seen by a glance At the
lineup of counties. It will be remem-
bered that last spring the issue of
local option was fought In 14 counties,
and thi t ten of the 14 were carried by
the opponents of the saloon. Van
Buren county has been dry for about
18 years, and adding that to the ten
that were carried under the present
reform wave makes the 11 that ap-
pear under the first heading of "dry
counties." Under the present local op-
tion law the boards of supervisors
must pass on the matter of submit-
ting the question to the vote of the
people, and In the 11 counties enumer-
ated In the second heading the super-
visors already have ordered that the
question shall be submitted this
spring. It goes without saying that a
life and death struggle between the

1,ber(&iSfc*tfl and tbe anG-saloon In-
teresN$pRfl!|iready in full swing in
those of 11 counties. In the 13 counties

that are named under the third head-
ing as being likely to vote on local
option this spring a similar finish fight
is on. Here's the way they line up
now ;

Counties now dry-St. Joseph. Oakland.
Missaukee. Oreanu. Harry. Gratiot, Osce-
ola, Van Buren, Clinton, Midland, Wex-
ford— 11.

Counties where local option vote for
next spring has been ordered-M^osta,
Ottawa, Tuscola. Eaton, Alcona, Huron.
Lapeer. Kalkaska. Montcalm, Sanilac.
Genesee-11.

Other counties likely to vote-BerHen.
Allegan. Emmet, Clare, Branch, Living-
ston. Newaygo. Luke. Benale, Hillsdale,
Ionia, Isabella, Iosco.— 13.

Work of tha Station Will Bo on
. ular Supply Bllli. .

From present Indlcatlona th« con*
eluding session of tbe sixtieth con-
gress, which convened Monday, will
bo devoted In large part to the consid-
eration of routine supply bills. Lead-
ers in tbe senate and house aay thera
will be little legislation of a general
character.

There is at least a probability that
conalda ratios will be given to meas-
ure* providing atatehood for New
Mexico and Arisona, but this Is a
question upon which no conclusion
has been reached. The house will pass
a bill authorizing the taking of tha
thirteenth census in 1910. It will also
put through a measure authorizing
a revision of the laws of the United
States.

President Roosevelt very much de-
sires before his term expires that
there shall be a general reorganiza-
tion of the navy department, estab-
lishing in that branch of the service
a general staff, patterned along the
lines of that now provided in the war
department.
Among the other subjects to be con-

sidered In one house or the other, are
bills providing for the revision of the
copyright laws. Panama canal legisla-
tion, the measure suspending the com-
modity clause of the Interstate com-
merce law, the appointment of the in-
land waterways commission and other
measures of a miscellaneous charac
ter.

THE aged^QED PRESIDENT TAkt.
REFUGE ON FRENCH*

WARSHIP.

REVOLUTION WINS
OUT.“r "More President '• One#

THE DUTCH MOVE.

Postmasters Under Civil Service.
All Michigan fourth class postmas

ters were placed in the classified serv-
ice by an executive order of President
Roosevelt. Hereafter all appointees to
fourth class postmasterships must un-
dergo civil service , examination. Post-
masters now holding office will not
need to take the examinations. Over
15,000 fourth class postmasters in the
United States are affected by the
order, 1.234 in Michigan. The post of-
fice department may fill vacancies in
fourth class postmasterships without
civil service examination until the
civil service commission is able to hold

examinations and make certification to
such positions. The order taket all
fourth class postmasters of Michigan

out of politics and places them under
civil service control, is taken to mean
that soon all Michigan postmasters
will be under the civil service.
' Fourth class postmasters are the low-
est class in the service," said Assistant
Postmaster Joseph Mayworm. "There
are 54,312 fourth class postmasters in
the United States, but, of course, I do

not know what number will be affected
by the new order, which applies only
to a certain dls rict. Hereafter fourth
class postmasters will be obliged to
take the civil service examination and
then they will be allowed to retain
their positions for life, pending good
behavior. The post offices at River
Rouge. Ecorse, etc., are fourth class of-
fices."

Commiaaloner for Chinamen.
Judge Swan will appoint a new

United States commissioner at De-
troit in the near future. Chinese
smuggling cases are not heard before
the Detroit commissioner and it is
now necessary to take the cases be-
fore a hommlsisoner either in Lansing
or Port Huron, or bring one of the
commissioners to Detroit, entailing an
extra expense for the government
Chinese Cu. es were heard before the

commlsisouers until several years
ago, when, on account of the com-
plaints made to the authorities by
certain federal officials because of the
alleged leniency of Detroit commis-
sioners in handling the cases, an or-
der was received from Washington
directing that the cases be taken be-
fore commissioners outside of De-
troit.

_ _ V

Warships Make a Demonstration

Against Venezuela.
Three Dutch warships, the battle-

ship Jacob Van Heemskerk and cruis-
ers Friesland and Gelderland, have
made a demonstration against Ven-
ezuela. Together they steamed along
the coast from Puerto Cabello to La
Gualra at a distance of 3,000 yard*
from the shore.

The Jacob Van Heeskerk returned
later. The two cruisers are going to
Maracaibo, where they will make a
similar demonstration.
The demonstration Is regarded as

indicating that the preparations for
an effective blockade of the Ven-
ezuelan coast are completed.

The Netherlands battleship De BulJ-
ter left Holland Thursday for Ven-
ezuela.

W hen President Castro summarily
ejected the Dutch minister from Ven-
ezuela, declaring he had been "per
nlclously” active in the polities of the
country, he Insulted Holland very
much. Redress was demanded, but
fiery Castro has defied Queen Wilhel-
mina and her subjects.

This Is one of the things Holland
has against Venezuela, and there are
others. Castro placed an embargo on
the transshipment of cargoes in WI1-
lemstadt, a Dutch city. Ocean vessels
cannot enter Caracas harbor. Ven-
ezuela possession, and the custom was
to transfer cargoes in Wlllemstadt to
smaller boats. This was the chief In-
dustry of the Dutch city, and its
loss left many of its residents in
straitened circumstanoes. Again Cas-
tro defied Holland.

The fiery president is now on his
way to Europe to undergo an opera-
tion. Vice President Gomez is in
charge of the country.

THE MARKETS.

huW,^rV%To0to°'i Cih.9^1!!
©?: light to good butcher steer, and
heifers. .00 to 900 ihs. $.?R0®4:
butchers’ fat cows. $3.1508.50

a salute of 21 guns «as

was so serious the

mixed
1 1 O 4.50; common VuliV

Receipts

Curted, hiss'd s„d j"red br , „ ,

board a French warship n t he k Vn
The departure of

"ad thought* wa re^ lo v al 't o Jh hn°y* if*

flee It took the unittd efforts
foreign consuls am! a citiz(.na-
rnittee to Impress upon him the necet
sity of departure. e nece*‘
“I will fight to the last," declsr*

the aged president. ueciared
From outside cam.. a mar fmn,

HD"KmmZ ga,!nert'd nl’0Ut "> XKill him. kill him." came the 1
Yield Y! 5 °’cIock whfn N'ord AleVs '
lou^for ei!,rea,lp8 of those u!
‘°ru" to* h,s 8a*ety and made qni

S|P^Uc”8.f0--.d9p”rl"r-'': As
fired.

The situation
foreign representatives 7nth're7,C
the carriage of the president,
Certeron, the French minister, tht,»
a tri-color over his shoulders

The trip to the Wharf was aiaj.
through a path of the military Z
The peepie hooted and cursed, E
ated women broke through the cordon

burled the coarsest of In-
suits at the president. Alexis itro»»
bravely to appear undismayed.
As the president and his suite

reached the wharf the mob lost all re.

WOman forced her wav to
Alexia aide and, drawing a long knife
made a unge at him. But the weapon
fell short. A man struck the president,
but it was a glancing blow and hurt
little but his feelings.

Alexia stepped into the skiff that
was to take him to the French war
fk ̂ t-.*0** ’b1-**6 Haltien gunboats and
the French and American battleships
fired a salute to the fallen president.
Lx-Senator F. D. Legitime, who has

been made president of Haiti by th«
enforced abdication of Gen. Nord
Alexis and the latter’s flight from tbe
capital, was once before president of
the turbulent republic. Elected under
the laws ot the country after a senss-
tional campaign in 1888. his title
was recognized by all European coun-
tries, but the United States alone de
dined to concede the legality of his
election. Principally on account of
the position taken by the American re-
public, Legitime retained the execu-
tive chair only eight months, and then
gave way to the man who had been
unable to defeat him in the election.
Stormy Incidents, ns full of ieng»-

tlon and violeiffe as the present eriiii,
marked the way of Legitlmle to the
position he has again won.

THAT AGREEMENT.

nipper.1 hulls. $3.60.
Veal calve. — Recel l!5; market

„ , — : common
lien oow. and

Detroit Medics Attend. _
The annual meeting of the north-

eastern Michigan Medical societies |n-

ahana' Mldland.
Clare, Gladwin. Tuscola and Saginaw
counties, was held at Saginaw. There
w-ere many doctors present from each
of the counties and numerous papers
on mod cm topics were read, among
he contributors being Drs. Max Bal-

au rnuumteu popmatinn The ^ ,,,r8chnian of Detroit,
i is $320 per capita, which •T| LLh n W,th a bnn(luet
to be unexcelled In the ' *blch Dr- F. W. Ldelmann of Sagl.

naw acted as toastmaster, and prom!-
inent physicians of the atate talked.

Debt of $75,000- Will Go Unpaid.
Mon who loaned money to Shiawas-

see county to build the new courthouse
it ( orunna, when the supervisors had
exceeded the appropriation voted by
He people for the purpose, must lose
Heir loans. These loans, It i8 under-
wood. amount to about $75,000. It was
decreed by the supreme court in the
case of John T. McCurdy against the
counly of Shiawassee that the county
loans were without authority of law

nn<»VhaVt W0Uld clear,y he against
public policy to allow a recovery Me-
Curdy brought a test case against the
county to recover on a loan and was
given a judgment of $11,081 and costs

steady; best Braden]
to *00(1. 14(3)575
•printer., 126055.

and lambs — Receipts. 816;
market steady: best lambs^ lk.»06 50
fair to good lambs. $4.2606: light to
common lamb*. $3 04; fiir to good
mo^VlOMT 'S®‘ S0: CuU'

!i«hat lVZ^nh\3nm ,t-
Grata, Rte.

.OT'V **cpDtlng in. heavy receipts
and Increasing stocks, and they gRv!
fSnL«U?. ‘ /*W d*v» When ?hey

of no y“* Th® cr«p move^became more bullish In that re
nor.hw..,.7„V*, w«r« amali .“‘and

• t Is the opinion of those moklnir n
close studv of th* — that the
northwestern farmers will not he ehte,0 pril.. whbA,aK?

not
C^rv.eariM No. Wayga^ \

are lfi°' h.^0.w||hdr‘»wals. Stocks
Tear ago 1 b ’ a*a,n*l *72.292 bu a

l:orn '‘"'1 ’“'V,

erl1?* market Is active and
firm! Cash seed gained 5c. T Q

m"V,e,foo bb/l0Ur W"’ 1'20» *"« h'P-

unTbanK'd" m"k,t llf'1'" •"<>
Rye was In demand and gained Uo

Taft’a Lead 158,690; Warner*. 9,530
The new constitution was adopted

by the voters of Michigan by a m*
« 'L 114’?00’ accordin« to unof-

flcial figures prepared at the capitol.
\Nayne county alone gave the new
document a majority of 31,000. While
the slate canvass has not been an-
nounced and no figures were obtain-
able from the secretary of state’s of-
ftre. returna wore sent to the governor
and state treasurer from which it ap-
peared that Taft carried the state of
Michigan by 158.000. while Gov War-
ner had a plurality of 9,530.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
(Week Ending December 12)

Vi7T5?PLa* THKATER - VAUDE-
VILLE— Afternoons, 2:15. 10c to 25c.
Evenings, 8:15, 10c to 50c. Valerie
Bergere & Co.. In "His Japanese

1 0 ven ,n *B’ Matinees,
I YCPTTVf hi? Gambler of tte West."

"y N,lght’ Matinee
Saturday. Flsku O’Hara in "Dion

Holland raised $2,480.10 for the
northern fire sufferers, besides one

Iee2r E &eeks no office now. ’

and hi* fan?!? t0r 8!mon 0u«renheini
and his family are to be asked to buy
Palestine from the Turks for the He-
brews. 1% -.y $53,000,000/ SmVT tr ag7o7 17Dl Fro. that1™,D‘ :id that ̂ ure. It is
planned to settle the Jewish problem
In Russia by this plan, the Holy Land
being turned over to them.

Juat- the Old One Reiterated to Giv*
the War Howlers a Jolt.

That the new Amerlcan-Japanew
pact had the effect intended by IU
ratification and publication wai the
information given to the house com-
mittee on appropriations by Secretary
of State Root, who appeared befor#
the committee in relation to the ap-
propriations for his department, which
are to be carried in the legislative,
executive and Judicial appropriation*
bill. He was questioned closely ty
Chairman Tawney and other members
of the committee about the new afrjv
ment with the Japenese.
Root told the committee that both

the United States and Japan bad
worked a confidence game on tht*

world, which was necessary, however,
because the world's memory needed a
jolt.

"This agreement,” said Secretary
Root, "is simply a reiteration of the
agreement entered Into between ths
United States and Japan. The world
had forgotten about lhe old agree-
ment. Stories were constantly crop-
ping up in European capitals of com-
ing war between the two countries.
There were no reasons why therg
should be a war, as the relations be-
tween the two governments were of
the most cordial nature. It was there-
fore necessary to remind the world
of the agreement made years ago. and
Bo a new one, embodying the 8aul®
principles as the old, was prepared
and signed and promulgated. It has
had its effect. War talk In European
capitals is no longer heard and It
won’t be heard for years to come. The
danger in this talk from our neigh
hors across the water was that It
would get the people of the two coun-
tries into the belief that there was to
be a war, and this was the only way
in which the spreading of that belief
could be stopped."

By sliding down 50 feet of water-
pipe, Howard Hill, a Muskegon in-
corrigible aged 1C, escaped from the
Industrial school at Lansing, and i8
still at large.

Admiral Coghlan Dead.
Just on the eve of hlfl removal to

home, where he bad.hoped to
spend his declining years in quiet after
a lifetime of arduous service, in
navy, Rear Admiral Joseph B« Cosn
Ian, retired, died suddenly of apopiw
In New York Saturday. Rear Admire
Coghlan was born at Frankfort, K)->
64 years ago, and his services in w
naw dated from 1863. When he gran*
uated from the United States naval

time until his retirement In Decembe .

1906, he was almost constantly in th
ervice.



Something Happened to the Man Who
Followed Precedent.

“No, I’m not going to commit sui-
cide because I have a broken nose.”
aald the man with the stripe of court
plaster across his nasal organ; “but
I’ll tell you what 1 am going to do aft-
er this. I’m not going to believe
there's anything In luck any more, and
that things In this life are as uncer-
tain us going out to milk a cow In the
dark. You may find the cow, or you
may And yourself alongside of a
mule.”
"Something must have happened?"

was queried.
"Yes, something has; and maybe I’ll

feel better to get It off my mind. Six
months ago a friend of mine was In
Itoston. He was walking along the
street behind a lady when he noticed
that one of her shoes was untied. He
overtook her, and. raising his hat, In-
formed her of the fact. She not only
thanked him In the sweetest manner,
but took bis address, and what do you
suppose followed?’’
“She sent him a Teddy-bear."
"No, she didn't; she sent him .1

check for $20,000. and he’s just gone
Into the shoe business."
"Well?"
"Well. I was in New York last week,

and I found myself following a lady
on the street. I am just as good-
looking and courteous and chlvalric
as my friend. A gust of wind took
the lady's hat off, and all her false
hair with it. I overtook her, raised
my hat and expressed my sympathy
that she was bald-headed. She took
her property from my hands, and then
ha,uled off with the umbrella she car-
ried and broke my nose. No smiles,
no sweetness, no check for $20,000 or
any other old amount. 1 was entitled
to it Just as much as my friend, and
really more than he was. and yet he’s
hustling in the shoe trade, while I

am hanging around the country with a
broken nose, and the doctors say 1 will
never be handsome again."

La*y Larry— Woofl Ju«t to think*
with all this wasted effort, I could
have won the Marathon racol

The Changing Tlmee.
Timet have changed alnoe 460 year*

ago, when Halley’s, comet, for whoeo
reappearance astronomers are now
looking, was In the heavens. Then tho
Christian world prayed to be deliv-
ered from "the devil,- the Turk and the
comet.” Now It says the devil la not
as black as he has been painted, the
Turk Is a negligible quantity and the
comet would be rather welcome than
otherwise. — Boston Transcript

UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

About the Same — Nit.
Harry Kt-llar. the retire.1 magician,

was talking about stage magic.
“It is not," he said, "so good as it

used to he. The younger magicians
do not study and practice as we ot
the previous generation did. Hence,
nowadays stage magic appears rather
tame.
"But the young magicians don’t

think so. They are like an elderly
fat man whom I saw at my tailor s

the other day.
• " ‘Let me see, sir,’ said the tailor,
'you haven’t been In for two or three
years. Perhaps I had better remeas-
ure you.’
XJAll right.’ said the fat man.
‘You’ll find no change in my figure,
though.’ c-

“The tailor got to work with his
tape. The measurements were called
out and Jotted down. The fat man
said at the end:

" ‘Well, the measurements are about
the same as they used to be. eh?’

“ ‘Yes, sir, about the same.’ was the
reply. ‘Chest a trifle lower down,
that’s all, sir.' ’’

Ex-Senator M. C. Butler.

Dysftf>sia Is Often Caused by Catarrh
of the Stomach — J'eruna Relieves Ca-
tarrh of the Stomach and Is Therefore a
Remedy for Dyspepsia.

Hon. M. C. Butler, U. 8. Senator
from South Carolina for two terms,
in a letter from Washington, D. C.,
writes to the Peruna Medicine Co.,
as follows: •'

••I can recommend Peruna for
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I
have been using your medicine for
a short period and I feel very much
relieved. It Is Indeed a wonderful t
medicine, besides a f'ood tonic. " I

<jusr L/Kf fc/u. Aurom
|UST come for a trip to Toyland and
take a peep at the many delightful
presents which Santa Claus pre-
pared for enriching the youthful
Christmas. His enchanted castle,
brilliantly lighted, la filled ®n
endless variety of toys; and as the
visitor passes through the main
avenues in this wonderful world
the spectacle becomes more and
more entrancing. Numberless fairy-
lamps lead the way to where the
mechanical and electrical toys are

stored; and what an Imposing array they
make! The place seems full of motor cars,
motor omnibuses and motor boats darting
here, there and everywhere, at the bidding of

their miniature drivers. The w,r«1«9aJ1^'
graph la busy sending messages, and the vvims-
hurst machine with Us glssler tube is produc-
ing the most beautiful colors as though by

lightning. _ t .

Close at band are scores of different kind.
of steam engines— models of perfection— to-
gether with railway carriages, stations tunnels
signals, and all the rest of It, just like a realrailway. - - -
Over there we catch a glimpse of the X-rays,

a complete plating machine, and hundreds of
electrical toys which are going to be all tne
rage this season among those who can >o
favored with costly playthings. Some of the
engines come to as much as ten guineas, but
the smaller models can be had for a very trl-

fllng snm. - - -- - im ^ .

An adjoining1- room wears quite a mllitar
aspect, with its thousands of leaden fl0*(,ler8
in full dress, looking very fierce and brave.
No doubt they will be pleased to receive march-
ing orders, and show what they can do with
their rifles, swords, and real cannon. You can
tell they are like real soldiers, because they
don’t seem to mind a bit being placed in the
midst of all sorts of animals, such as elephants.
Hons, tigers, bears, leopards and monkeys.
The elephants trumpet, the Hons and ,1Ke‘s
roar, the bears growl, the horse? -neigh, the
donkeys bray, the dogs bark, the cats meow,
and all the rest do their full share towards
swelling the uproar, but it makes no difference

to the soldiers. .

A little further on taxicabs dodge in »nd 01 J

of miniature garages, and skillfully Htet>r
way between London county council electric
trams. All the drivers are really very clever

In Toyland.— - - — .

, A long line of spirited rocking-horses and
prancing gee-gees marks the way to the dollsSIS This is essentially the girls’ domain.
It Is scarcely possible to conceive anyth ng
which is not here represented. Some of th
houses are large enough to be called mansions.
They are provided with a complete staff of ser-
vants, an ample larder, a thousand and ona

to

on

little com
forts, and. to

round off the
luxury of it
all, a smart motor car stands at the front en-
ti’ftnco. awaiting the appearance of my lord
and lady.
Was there ever such a show of dolls seen

before? They seem to be everywhere, display-
ing their finery. The undress doll is away on a
top shelf, because the popular doll must he In
the fashion In the way of dress. The adult
doll, with hair done in the latest style, Is one
of the features of the place. Baby dolls are apt

be tiresome, but the grown-ups ar« always

their best behavior.
Of course, the universal ambition to soar

in the air Is represented in Toyland, otherwise
the place would be incomplete; tops which fly
up to the celling, tops which sing In the air.
plums, apples, pears, and other fruit dance
about most gayly. Swimming men, dancing
Scotchmen, snowballs stuffed with small toys,
and humpty-dumpty circuses come In view as
you wander along; while games galore call
aloud for Inspection. Toyland certainly never
was so full of splendid things for those who can

spend dollars and cents.
Take another turn, however, and we come to

Tlpy Town, where the""pTlrchaslng power of the
penny Is best represented. Sets of kitchen ^
utensils, traction engines, gunboats, cruisers,
motor omnibuses, railway engines, black-
smiths. sawyers, county council trams, light-
houses, dancing ballet girls, dolls’ furniture,
sewing sets, gold fishes In globes, minus the
elaborate mechanism of the more expensive
type, but all made to work. Comical figures,
magnetic divers, shooting galleries, skin ani-
mals. and hundreds of musical contrivances
are priced at a few cents.*

In the course of a short ramble through Tov-
land It Is impossible for us to see all that is
to be seen, but It Is clear that Santa Claus
has never had such a busy time In making ar-
rangements for his Christmas eve visit
The season-according to the great toy em-

poriums whose wonderful stocks are reviewed
above— will probably make a record from the
business standpoint. Each succeeding year
brings a growth in the demand for better class
toys; and It Is a happy circumstance that the
English maker is awakening to the possibility
of big business in this direction. '
The German snatched the soldier trade from

the French, and for years maintained a prac-W in turn the German hae

but in the course of time even this
phase of Toyland may undergo

a change. Games bid fair to become extremely
populfir. Dlabojo, or “the devil on two
has already captured Paris, and the demand
in London suggests the likelihood of Its be-
coming a great craze there.
At a moment when the toy industry In France

Is on the wane, the famous caricaturist Caran
d’Ache comes to the rescue. Being medically
forbidden to follow his art, he turned, as a
hobby, to making wooden animals. Unable to
repress the humorous strain In his soul, he im-
parted to his creations a mirth-provoking char-
acter which has already made them the rage of
Paris; and to Judge from the Burlington Ar-
cade they will ere long become quite a craze
In London.
From the cheap mechanical toy which im-

pedes our progress irough the streets, as dis-
played on the pavement by the enterprising
camelot, to the wonderful creations which the
Natn Bleu, that paradise of French children
for nearly a century, has provided for the pam-
pered darlings of the wealthy, the predominat-
ing element in the French toy of today la
mechanical Ingeunlty. Never has this been
more noticeable than In the novelties which the
manufacturers are preparing for the coming

holidays.
The average French maker of toys scorns

to offer the little ones such simple things as
our childhood knew; and the wooden doll and
woolly baa-lamb are to be found only in the
poorer districts. Dolls made of wood there
are, but the wood Is only a casing for wonder-
ful works, and the lamb must be life-size, and
able at least to frisk.
Among the more expensive toys, and one

which will give the small boy with a gun an
opportunity to prove himself a crack shot. Is
the pigeon shooting device, which Is an attrac-
tive novelty. Upon a pole about eight feet in
height a cross-bar Is affl ed, much after the
fashion of a parrot’s perch, except that the
cross-piece is mobile, and is made to swing
In a circular direction by means of a slm- le
arrangement of weights like those of a cuckoo
clock At each end of the cross-bar is a colored
cardboard pigeon, with Ou spread wings The
machinery Is set in motion, and a well-directed
shot from a toy gun knocks the bird down.

Miniature automobiles there are In plenty,
but the latest thing In the toy motor-car line

again this year. This diminutive car held two
doll passengers, the chauffeur and his lady.

You wound It up. and It sped along the floor
right merrily for a few yards, when suddenly
there a terrible shock— the catastrophe!
The car came to pieces, and the unfortunate oc-
cupants were hurled Into the air and fell In
pitiful heaps beside the machine. Sometimes
the realism was so Intense that the luckless

Few One-Armed Women.
"Did anybody ever see a one-armed

woman?" asked the gray-headed man.
“I never did. Almost every day I meet
one-armed men. but I have yet to en-
counter a woman with that pitifully
empty sleeve. Are there no women
who have suffered that mutilation?
If not. why not, and If so. where are
they? Yesterday 1 heard It argued
i hat there was no causo for a woman
to lose an arm. Women do not go to
the wars, they are not engaged In oc-
cupations that are likely to carry away
a part of their body. But that reason-

/^ATAItRII of the stomach is the cor-
VJ reel name for most cases of dvsp* p-

sia. Only an internal catarrh rem-
edy, such as Peruna, is available.
Peruna tablets can now be procured.
Ask your Druggist for a / rec Peruna

Almanac for 190V.

320 Acres "ffi!!"

IN WESTERN CANADA
WILL MAKE YOU RICH

me realism was iiuoudu **•«»». ------ --- a pan Ui Uieir uuuj. nui mai iranuu-
motorlsts fell under the shattered machine, and jnR |R not sound. Many women work
then their fate was too horrible to dwell upon.

You picked up the pieces, and put them to-
gether, and revived the doll corpses, and set
the car going again, and so on. You could
have the most exciting accidents all day long.

But automobiles are vleux Jeu now. and even
steering balloons of the Santos Dumont type
no longer find favor with the toy manufac-
turers. This Christmas, the Petit Noel— who is
the French child’s Santa Claus— will scatter
toy aeroplanes along his path. To be sure,
they have to be suspended by a string from
the chandelier, but If the string Is a black
thread It Is hardly visible, and tbs Illusion Belf.
quite successful. Is

Apropos of flying things, the top of that de-
nomination which figures among the novelties
Is a most fascinating affair, though why “top"
Is not clear. A light metal disc made to repre-
sent a bird or a butterfly, with wlng-ttps upon
a ring, is placed upon the floor. What appears
to be a wand, finished with a rubber cup. is
pressed against the center of the disc and
briskly withdrawn. The disc whirls rapidly
and rises in the air, flying off in various direc-
tions.

Since the French caricaturists* exhibition
this spring, when Caran d'Ache’s wooden toys
created a furore, and all the world of fashion
flocked to see the show and admire his "regi-
ment of General Bourn." the celebrated artist’s
toys have become a craze with grown folk and
children alike.

The playthings which Caran d’Ache has fash-
ioned In wood for the season of gifts are in the
form of groups representing hunting parties In
which European rulers are the principal figures.
Thus we see his majesty. King Edward, arrayed
In kilts, accompanied by a brawny Highlander,
shooting over the moors. Wondering pheas-
ants. like barnyard fowl, are grouped at ths
hunter's feet, and gaze In astonishment at the
alert dogs, which point In most thorough fash-
ion. The tzar In pursuit of native game, and

mills and factories, and they are
as liable to accidents In the street
and public conveyances as men. Fre-
quently they figure In these accidents,
but although men In the same situa-
tion would lose an arm. women never
do. What is the cause of their immu-
nity?"

Fifty bushels pet
acre have been
grown. General
averagegreaterthan

in any other part ol
the continent. Unde*
new regulations it is

possible to secure a homestead of 160 acres
free, and additional 160 acres at per acre.

“The development of the country ha* made
marvelous atridea. It ia a revelation, a rec-
ord of conqueat by aettlement that ia remark-
able.-'— ErfeJt/ from cvrsponJeru. e of * Rttionsl
Editor, svho visited Cj-.jJj in August lest.

been Completely ousted by the Englishman.
In some of the largest toy places in London

this Christmas not a single foreign "tade sol-

dler will be sold. The same success Is appar-
ently awaiting EngUsh enterprise In regard to

5oWi the fleldtt,regarda doIlB*

I^rul! by^etectrlc^ty and has. If you pleale.' the president of France at Rambouillet. have
la run by electnoivy, whn« rhtidr«n
a powerful electric headlight and movable
hood It Is doubtful, however. If even so mag-
nificent a plaything as this can have the at-
tracUon for the up-to-date youngster which
was provided by the little tin “automobile a
catastrophe" which was the great novelty of
last Christmas, and promises to be popular

also Inspired Monsieur d’Ache. While children
of all nationalities still cling fondly to Teddy
bears, their elders In France are Indulging
youthful fancies In the purchase of Caran
d’ Ache's dogs; and many are the Frenchmen's
desks which this Jour de 1'An will see adorned
with one of these delightful pups.

Secret of Style.
Style Is In a very small degree the

deliberate and designed creation of
the man who therein expresses hlm-

The self that he thus expresses
a bundle of inherited tendencies

that came, the man himself can never
entirely know whence. It Is by the
Instinctive stress of a highly sensitive
or slightly abnormal constitution that
he Is Impelled to distill these tenden
cles Into the alien magic of words. Th<
stylus wherewith he strives to write
himself on the yet blank pages of the
world may have the obstinate vigor of
a metal rod, or the wild and quaver-
ing waywardness of an Insect s wing,
but behlnds^t He forces that extend
into Infinity. It moves us because tt
Is itself moved by pulses which. In
varying measure, we also have in-
herited.— Atlantic.

The grain crop of 1908 ..will net many
farmers $20.00 to $25.00 per acre. Grain -
raising, mixed farming and dairying ar«
the principal industries. Climate is excel-
lent; social conditions the best; railway ad-
vantages unequalled; schools, churches and
markets close at hand. Land may also ba
purchased from rail '"ay and 1 and com panic*

For "Laat Beat Wr»t" pamr'ileta, map* and
Information a« to how to secure lowest rail-
way rates, apply to Superintendent ot Immi-
gration, Ottawa, Canada, or the authorised
Canadian Oovernhtent Agent:

N. V. McimS. 171 JeHeraaa Avtaoa. Datra*
Nichigaa; or C. A. LAUIIEK. Saall Sta. Maria. Hkk.

Looking Forward.
"Some day we’ll be taking midnight

Joy rides in the air.”
"Not ’some day.’ You mean ’some

night.’ "

"Oh. very' well. What I was going
on to say was that If the son of a mil-
lionaire should fall out with a chorus
girl on a trip like that It would be a
serious matter."

ACTIVE AGENTS MAKE
$25 TO $100 WEEKLY

•tlllnjr the famnua new •!& typewriter. FUwt nrs*.
tlral. (taoilanl two-band kevtMiard. v l»lble-w rllln*.
portable typewriter ever sold for ao low a price,
froea work Ilka aion niei-hlnaa L'nuldb't ha better

-uiheia
particular! to-day to
Jester Typewriter Ce. . D*!l B, Ml RraeAvay. N.T.fHy.

KNOWN sinCI isst. a RELIABLE

fixes
CAPSULES

SUPtRIOR REME.DU onUHiNAHV (HblMAWlit > l -

DRUGGISTS UR BY MAIL ON RLlf ll'I Of-! '
M PLANTTN #V SON '«\M1 NKV r’ HH.Mkn* N '

A Modern Instance.

"Now. Mary." asked tEe Sunday
school teachei. “can you tell me what
King Solomon did when both women
claimed the baby?"
••YesBum," responded the little girl,

to whose home the stork had recently
come with a double burden, "he made
iw»np of It."

Keep It on Hand!

"JjaSgfSa

trouble tbal it vrifl not r«W
Sr sr. dtet* I-
At all dnMnriats’, 28 eta.
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The Chelsea Standard.

SUndRni bulMloc, CtMl^a, Mlcbiffan.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.
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PERSONAL MENTION

imam

IVrau:— fl.OO per yew; glx monlbs, nfty cents
Umx uombs, twenty-five cents.

AdfertUtn* rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Kntered as seooiM^claaa matter, Maivh 6.
I»w.at t»M* pos to fill's at Chelsea, Mlchi»pt», under
i.is Act of Oooctcm of lUreb 3, 187».
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CHURCH CIRCLES

NT. PAUL H.

Her. A. A. Si hiH-n, |>astor

Morning services at 10:30 next Sunday. >

The Young 1'eople s Society will meet
at 7:30 p. m.

CONURBUATIONAL.
Hev. M. L. Grant. l*astor

“The Sins of (loot! People” will be the

morning subject next Sunday.

At the evening service the subject
of discussion will be the well known
play, -The Servant in the House."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
«>ur next Sunday, i>ecember 13, 1908.
Subject, “Got! The Preserver of Man."
Golden text, “For the Lord loveth judg-

ment, and forsaketh not his saints; they

are preserved for ever: but the seed of

the wicked shall be cut off."

BAPTIST
H»’v. (!. a. Chittenden, Pnstnr.

Morning services at 10 o’cl&k.
Preaching from 2nd Cor. 3:3 Epistles of
Christ.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. tn.
II- ̂ . P. L\ at 0 p. in.

Kvening service at 7 o’clock. Question

box conducted by pastor. Sermon on
"Short Heds and Narrow Bedclothes."
Text, Isaiah 28:20. ,

Prayer services Thursday evening.
Come and welcome.

3 A LEM GERMAN M. K. CHIRCH,

NEAR FRANCISCO.
»<* v. J. K. Heal, Pamor.

Ihe hour for Sabbath school is 9:30
sharp; for German worship 10:30. The

hp worth League meets for devotional
/ •0<> p. tn. (.Vote the change in time, a
half hour earlier during the winter
months.) "The topic is, “The Joys of the

Overcomers." Irwin Kalmbach. En-
glish worship at 8:30.

The bi-monthly social meeting of the
Kpworth League will take place at the

homeof Mr. Henry Notten on Wednes-
day. December 10. You are cordially
invited to all these meetings.

Miss Mary Miller was in Detroit Wed-
nesday.

Tommy McNamara spent Sunday In
Ann Arbor.

Ann^ bo^" ̂ 'u,n,,,'n^a*’on*' Monday in

Theodore Wolff spent the past week
in Battle Creek.

Harry Foster and Lee Young were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Fred Fuller, of Owosso, is spending
this week with his family here.

Miss Anna Kisele spent the latler
part of the past week in Chicago.

Mesdames A. L. Siege r and W. s. Mc-
Laren were Ann Arl*>r Saturday.

Mis Lena Miller is spending a few
days with her brother in Jackson.

Mrs. Alice Koodel and Miss Edna
Uiincitnan spent Wednesday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). (_'. McLaren were the

guests of relatives in Plymouth Sunday.

Miss Maine McKeruan spent the Hist
of the week with her sister in I’nien
City, -------- ------ — -- - -- -- — - ----

Miss Flora Atkinson visited her
Rister. Mrs. Win. Miller, of Ypsilantl,
Sunday.

Alva F. Watkins, of Jackson, was the
guest of his mother, Mrs. Jns. Gilbert.
Monday.

Mrs. Henry Heselschwerdt and daugh-
ter Florence, were Jackson visitors
Monday.

F. E. Ives and Mrs. I.nte Ives, of
Stock bridge, were Chelsea visitors
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Staffan and Mrs.
Ed. Taylor were Ann Arbor vis u.rs
Saturday.

Arthur Keelan and George White
spent Saturday and Sunday with friends
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs Ed Hammond, who has been the
guest of Jackson relatives returned
home Monday.

Mrs. M. E. McDainel, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs!
Elisha Congdon.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. T Freeman attended
the play by Richard Carle in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Stoll, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. ami Mrs,
Chauneey Hummel.

Archie and Tommy Wilkinson attend-
ed the production by Richard Carle at
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Miss A. N. Andrew, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week at tin
homeof F. K McEldowney.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara and

daughter Beryl attended the theater at
Ann Arbor Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Duart and Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Cavinaw. of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Miles Alex-
ander.

, .. ..... ler, jr., of Cholse,. ami I.is
brother, George. L., of Dexter township,
spent Sunday in Adrian with their Hisier,’
who is attending St., Joseph's Aeatlemy.

.MkTHODlNT F.PlSCorAL

'(' V I> H. Glass, Pastor.
Prayer meeUng Thursday evening at

so von o’clock. Topic, "Cheer Up!" Gal.

Chorus rehearsal after the prayer
myoting, also Friday and Saturday
nights. .
Preaching service and Sunday school
unday morning from ten to half past

eleven o’clock. Sermon, "I Have Found
Ibe Book;" Sunday school lesson, 1

E-ngs, eighth chapter. Junior League

0 p* m- Mrs- Class, Supt. Epworth
League at 0 p. Leader. M iss Martha
'» ood.

Some time ago the pastor sent certain
‘luestions to more than a hundred men

" Tile commuuity, ami promised to dis-
CUs» Cie answers to tho questions in a
^•ries of Sunday evening sermons.
, Xfc S,,,lday evening he will take up

1 10 .an8~vV©*? to the first question, which

-^. ‘DiLyau believe that the churches
arc* ;l blessing to any community?" The
•series will prove to be a very instruc-
tive study of present day church prob-
••’ns. Those who have not sent in their
rr’Pl.°H “r,‘ ̂ ged t0 do 8t) a8 8(X)n ag
possible.

Notice To Taxpayers.

The treasurer of Lima township uj||
he at the town hall, .Lima Center De-
cember 1th. Ilth. INth and 21th and at
Dexter Savings hank Ih'cemlMT l«».
Kempf bank Chelsea, Deceuiher •,(i tn
receive taxes.

W. II. BAHN.MiLi.8lt, treasurer.

If miylioilif asked you what kind of clothes yen went,

you’d say. "Coed clothes, and nothing else,"

'I’liat^ yonr rtili- lor clolhe^. is,, i ii . ..

aim lo iiiuke |ii<r|, M„.,|i,v 1,1*1. . . ' ’ 00’ Us 8e*ler8- ,nilke special ly of quality;
iiiijiruw* tlit- . It, I'vrry wav. :‘"'l '»"re value uhd merit into each price ranKe,

That First

X"l merely I hat ; \v»' aini alvviiv- .it Iii-r|,,.r n,l.i|lll.| . ..r i ,• r

giving.: to, make ,t more ami a ‘ , . f ,,f “fcommoilatio,,. of salisraelion-

orgHtiizatioiu lb.- Ii\u-,] |mr,,use i,, thm  ..J! .n"! ° I'tive the poupy, t,u* store, the

••'••"I'l.illv tin- ha-l-nf vVUrv , ! " ' ll^1 ’ 5 we pan; • wv .-hall- httrp. C' m i.i \tu • .u.u,i>.e„1M) elotljes ami nothing else.

One Hundred

always ready c, rivet if as Inllv u- w ’ IM "S’ ' ,Ht W ‘en We do ,n,lkt* li misriike vve are

C'T' hec,i,,v,,ey* better ,,,an a,,v -
...... ..... i ^ r? ^

Looks big if yon haven't started on

I lie road of tin*. savings deposit or. It
is not so large to tin* man who saves,

haeli deposit makes the next dollar

easier. Kach one hundred saved
makes the next hundred less dillieult

fo m’.|uire. Make that lirstone |,nu-

dred dollars one day smaller by start

mg an.aeeount will, tis TODAY.

George Hamlin, Tenor.

I *e next number on the Choral Union

aeries of concerts will be held in Uni-

versity Hall. Ann Arbor, Friday evening,

December 11. at which time George
Hamlin, tenor, will be the attraction.

I r. Hamlin’s position in tho first rank

r*r Am'‘ri(,a» tenors is well established.

lV,t OM,y in his own country has he
achieved success which has come to
few; but m European music centers he
*h accorded marked esteem. Unlike
muny singers, each season adds to Ijis
Nuecess as his Largo number of return
ongagemonDi bespeak. Wherever he
™ “Kf'Wd ti8 BinKin(f hM amo8e(]
Die greatest enthusiasm and his hold on

,M,b'le favor ha« steadily become more
H'-curo. Ills repertoire is an exception-

•Mly extensive one, especially in the
field of German Lieder.

His appearance on the Choral Union
senes three years ago was so favorable

and his program so pleasing that his

cai1 ,orth

Tie Kempf Commercial

• & Savings Baoi

TTTII L.Y you think ol! .m. n*4i;it>. ii will pilv
v.m to think of ’ibis stoiv; V(in

",U,iu'1 liii-sl gathering lt|- ,illt,

foals any where in the world: tl,e,v’s ...... .......
sfoek likv j|.

H.R. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. Kempf, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BkGolk, Cashier. ‘r

__________ JQHN L- Fletcher, Aast.Cashier

Reduced Fare

OMAHA
NEB.

FOR THE

NATIONAL
CORN •

EXPOSITION

II von are in need of a niil of any kin. I. von
<’.<n find it here, at a’most any price vim'iv. wiliing

,u I From $1.1 u|) to $»J.l.

I wo and '’,n.e button mod -|, ;,|| (lf

,,n'' (‘u,"| i"gs and patterns, line worsteds ami silk
mixtures, at and upward.

I nderwear ol Yvery good make iV.nn .lOr a
garment up; special silk and Wobtiit N.-. k-
w.-a of every griuK* from .lOc nj,

m. r,,r

Y0,:N',i ,""1 »«• favorite irtel,. «ii |,

us; and we take extra care to look out l'„r

.c-.r .ntereau We have the sooda ami .'he a.p,,,
mt please the S1„art, lioieky youog felhnvs

Sike to dress m very swagger style, at „ ,t . ...... real

“!,rlce AH the smartioverBoat Styles are herein
ioung tpeo’s siaes ; and Ihe latest swell tmulels i„
suits; *!» to

very low price, in all styles and fahrics. Vou-||

hnd others at more; ym, get great value whatever
vou pay here. r

llahe dashery is a great feature of Ihis store;

III small necessities of . ..... .. dress are here in
richness uml profusion.

Ettiel Wiigtit N. H. Pierce

Trap DrumsPiano

T he licHt Music for all purponeR, nt
wjtisfactory prices. Violin, Cornet or
‘ larinet if required. Address,

H, H. PIERCE, Chelsea,

Wanted-Red Wheat

Chelsea Greenhouses

Scratch' Th« Itch!-8craLch! Scratch!
wors^ tbJif , mOrrr0 yoa Bcratch
It c^« nil tCb' Try Doan,,, Ointment.
A>i2ru9gj,uMr’anyski,,itcbing-e> '' • *

Tickets on sale Dec. 11 to 10

inclusive. (Uml returning
until December 22, 1908.

Whe;o, and will pay th^,igl.lLmo.ke!Upnr.kP' U( f''r

See Us Before You Sell Your
RED WHEAT.

CutFl ewers.

FOR PARpcULAHH CONSULT AGRNT8

Potted Plants,

Funeral Designs.

we are st a l»i>r>d.gk?ckaClmin. ami m idtll i n u r - r-
s«‘H".g at *l.!>5 per hundred whud,. — per hundred*

h l«»lir and Feed Grinding done on short notiee <”
" 'al. U'e.cun pleuse yon. »

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
ELVIRA CLARK,

Photic 103-2-1, 1-s. Florist i WHITE MILLINO CO.

I Christmas Presents]
ft mv" y<m are Christmas Presem^T^.r| «8. We have a complete line of " ^ ^

i W‘tche9' Pob*' Brooch,,? Fountain Pens. 068

u Neck Chains, Cuff Buttons, Locket., -i'! Hat Pins, etc. ’ and

il In fact everything that goes to make up a firs, ,

.t. line. See onr new line of FLAT WARE fa... ,<,We,pf?

V Stm ^ Rooks for boys and girls. Also Me Kin ley ̂ Tn, sir ^

A- L WINANS & SON, Jewelers

I Farmers & Mechanics Banl
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGANANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Organized in 1883.

DEPOSITS, jSasO.onn
 Capital paid in

Surplus
^ Undivided Profits - - . I

• Additional Stockholders Liability -

Fifteen per cent of the entire deposits in cash . ,

quiivd by law *127,500. •, la,M^ rK

$50,000
$50,000
$40,000
$50,000

Tin* above items, with other cash securities mnk
. nn.dn,t,.|y avmlahh- tutanta .none than 40 per cent nf’ ^

Very Best kind of Deposit Insurance

l"t''ri’8‘ tin,e J^Posits. If you have any .. ..... . ,|,lt
Iilg you Uotllimr. <i>wl ... __ • - ' ' ,s

, . j'oi nate any uioiit v ihoi-
vntnmgynunnt ,ng. come and aee ua, or write fur pm | w
Hanking by mail a special feature. 1 ^

R Kkmi'f, I ’resident.

H A. W 1 1 jj AMS, Cashier.
W.^C. Stevkns, Vice |v, -s.

F. T. Stowe, Asst. Cashi.-r.

THREE BIG
Bargain Weeks
the Ann A^rbo^Da^DVew^hav^lV^76 * e?nKma<i,f in a newsPaPer way by
Progress of the paper the past few mnrnh"0^ Wh° have wald,fcd lhe
the n ew management The Np S nce 11 Passed ‘^0 the hands of
paper ever issued in Ann Arbor and i« n°W re8’a.rded as lhebe>ldai1y news
weeks roll along. It is the uolic’v nMh growmK better and stronger as the
Pense to make the NeWS a Llc^.

The Ann Arbor
DAILY NEWSii
the county U hac't 15 not trying to tear down its weekly neighbors in
ana wished to see thpm cord'al and friendly feeling for the local papers.

AFTER DOING THAT

bill. ltffivSmnr.^herC?n a.fford ,t~and THE NEWS FILLS THE
the OUTSIDB^APER^nnwMwxM^ Washtenaw county THAN ALL
ought to have a olar** if ?S C0MB1NED. Therefore it asks, deserves and
reasons THE ANN A Rnr?Dy i&rwfeo88ive home in this county- For lhesesubscribers ARBOR NEWS has decided to offer both old and new

THREE BIG
Bargain Weeks

1 n^Salmday , ^an uarv S^hSS61 l4, aund oontmning up to and includ-tn °r 01d Siibscpptioni fcHy 'o*

$2.00 PSR YEAR CASH

to get this price P u ajre?raff** must must be paid, where any exist,
at the $2.50 once n * Who de8)r® the premium advertised can secure either

_ I H* H-C. fNO names Will Ka anf ___ I ___ I.- rach
N no ae8!re premium advertised can secure either

•n advance” ' THERM « f«ntered on our booJ(S w‘thout the cash
URDAY, JANUARyE2T?££E BAROAIH WEEKS WILL END SAT-
that datL Come in to of in£* 11 w'1* useless tt vsk this rate after

V- ^ome tn to the offtes or send check or postal order to

Ann Arb<
DAILY NEWS
ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN
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The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent local newspaper published
etrenr Thursday aftomoos from 1U ottoe In the
Htandard bulldinc, C'helwa, Michigan.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Terms:— $1.00 per year; six months, fifty cants;
three mouths, twenty-five cents.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

PERSONAL MENTION

Knlerod as second class matter, Marvb 5.

MfcW.al the postoMoeat ('helsea, Michlifiu). uml. r
t 10 Act of Congress of March ;i, 187V.

CHURCH CIRCLES

wmnwwmma
KT. PAUL’N.

Key. A. A. 8ehoen, Pa.tlor

M»ruiog services at 10:30 next .Sun-
day.

The Young People's Society will meet
at 7 :3(> p. tu.

CONUHBtJATIONAL.
Her, M. L. (Iraut, |*astpr

“The Sins of (iood People" will be the

morning subject next Sunday.

At the evening service the subject
of discussion will be the well known
play, “The Servant in the House."

CHRISTIAN 8CHNCB.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
our next Sunday, December 13, UM)8.
Subject, “God The Preserver of Alan."
Golden text, “For the Lord loveth judg-

ment, and forsaketh not his saints; they

are preserved for ever: but the seed of

the wicked shall bo cut off."

BAPTIST
Nov. (5. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

Morning services at 10 o'clock.
Preaching from *2iid Cor. 3:3 Epistles of
Christ.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. in.
H. ̂  . P. L\ at (i p. m.

Evening servicoat 7 o'clock. Question

box conducted by pastor. Sermon on
“Short Metis and Narrow Bedclothes.
Text, Isaiah 28:20.

Prayer services Thursday evening.

Come and welcome.

9AI.KM HERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
NKAK FRANCISCO.

Nov. J. K. .

I he hour for Sabbath school is 0:30
sharp; for German worship 10:30. The
Kp worth League meets for devotion at
7:00 p. m. (Note the change in time, a
half hour earlier during the winter

months.) The topic is, “The Joys of the

Overcoiners." Irwin Kaltnbach. En-
glish worship at 8:30.

I he bi-monthly social meeting of the
Epworth League will take place at the
home of Mr. Henry Notten on Wednes-
day, December 1(5. You are cordially
invited to all these meetings.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
N»-v I» ||. Glass. Paster.

I rayer meeting Thursday evening at
seven o'clock. Topic, "Cheer Up!" Gal.

L i 1L_ Chorus rehearsal after the pfayer

meeting, also Friday and Saturday
nights.

Preaching service and Sunday school

Sunday morning from ten to half past
He ve,i o’eloek. Sermon, “I Have Found
3 he Book." Sunday school lesson, I

iwigs, eighth chapter. Junior League

p. m., Mrs. Glass, Supt. Epworth
League at <5 p. tit. Leader. M iss Martha
Wood.

some time ago the pastor sent certain
M'test ions to more than a hundred men

1,4 immunity, and promised to dis-
<,UHH fl,w answers to the questions in a
-er.es of Sunday evening sermons.
• (,'t Sunday evening he will take up

the answers to the first question, which'

was. Do you believe that the churches

are a blessing to any cot unity?" The
series will prove to' u very instruc-

tive study of present day church prob-

lems. Those who have not sent in their

replies are urged to do so as soon as
possible.

Miss Mary Miller was in Detroit Wed-
uesday.

Tommy AIcNamara spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. F. D. Cummings spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Theodore Wolff spent the past week
in Battle Creek.

Harry Foster aud Leo Young were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Fred Fuller, of Owosso, is spending
this week with his family here. ,

Miss Anna Kisele spent the latter
part of the past week in Chicago.

Alesdamcs A. L. Sieger and W. N. Mc-
Laren were Ann Arbor Saturday.

Miss 1^‘iiu Miller is spending a few
days with her brother in Jackson.

Mrs. Alice Koedel and Miss Edna
Uuuciman spent Wednesday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. D. (’. McLaren were the

guests of relatives in Plymouth Sunday.-

Miss Maine AleKernan spent the lirst
of the week with her sister in Union
City.

Miss Flora Atkinson visited her
sister, Mrs. Win. Miller, of Ypsilanti,
Sunday.

Alva F. Walk ins, of Jackson, was the
guest of his mother, Mrs. Jns. Gilbert.
•Monday.

Mrs. Henry lleselschwerdt and daugh-
ter Florence, were 'Jackson visitors
Monday.

F. E. Ives and"' Mrs. Lute Ives, of
Stock bridge, were Chelsea visitors
Tuesday.

Air. and Mrs. Geo. Staffan and Mrs.
Ed. Taylor were Ann Arbor visitors
Saturday.

Arthur Keelau and George White
spent Saturday and Sunday with friends
in Ann Arbor.

Airs Ed Hammond, who has been the
guest of Jackson relatives returned
home Alonday.

Airs. M. E. McDainel, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs.
Elisha Congdun. • ,

Mr. and Mrs. L T. Freeman attended
the play by Richard Carle in Am,
Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Stoll, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Air. and Mrs.
Chauncey Hummel.

Archie and Tommy Wilkinson attend-
ed the production by Richard Carlo at
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Miss A. N. Andrew, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week at the
home of F. K AlcEldowney.

Air. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara and
daughter Beryl attended the theater at
Ann Arbor Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Duart and Mr. and
Mrs. AI.C. (’a vina w, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Air. and Mrs. Miles Alex-
ander.

Win. Wheeler, jr., of Chelsea, and his
brother. George L., of Dexter township,
spent Sunday in Adrian with their sister,
who is attending St. Joseph's Academy.

Notice To Taxpayers.

The treasurer of Lima township will
be at the town hall, Lima Center, De-
cember 1th, llth, 18th and 24th and at
Dexter Savings bank December 111, and
Kempf oank ' helsea, December 2(5 to
receive taxes.

n» W. II. Bahnmillbh, treasurer.

That First

One Hundred

George Hamlin, Tenor.

1 he next number on the Choral Union

senes ..f concerts will be held in Uni-

'• rsity ll.tll. Ann Arbor, Friday evening,

December II. at which time George
11 D-nor, will be the attraction.

•VTr- G * position in the first rank

H American te,lor8 i« well established.
_ Aof only in his own country has he
achieved success which has come to
u, but in Europet n music ceuters he

,H iU,c"rdod marked esteem. Unlike
many singers, each season adds to his
success as his largo number of return
engagements bespeak. Wherever be
has appeared tis singing has aroused
Du- greatest enthusiasm and his hold on

Public favor has steadily become mor
secure. His repertoire is an exception-

ally extensive one, especially in the
'-field of German Licl.-r.

Din appearance on the Choral Union
scries three years ago was so favorable

and bis program so pleasing that his
seoohd coming will doubtless call fnrt.h

the favorable commendation of patrons
of the course.

He rat n 1 1 * tS! Itch! -Scratch! Scratch!
Hcrafc«b! The more you scratch the
worse \tho itch. Try Doan’s Ointment.in *n7 l“n itcbing-

Looks hig if you haven’t started on

tin- road of the savings depositor. It

is not so large to tin* man who saves.

Kueli deposit makes the next dollar

easier. T.ach one hundred saved
makes the next hundred less diHlcull

to Require. Make that lirsfone hun-

dred dollars one day smaller hv start-

ing an ace int with us TODAY.

That's your rule

aim to make high <|ii

impt'ov e t he goods ii

Not merely that

giving; to make it u

organisation ; the lix

eventually the trade

We'll show you I

I he whole eon n try,

always ready to roi e

W e make a speri

k now. most p rfeetlv

pl'olilahlt* to von h

Tke Kempf ComDiercial

- & Savingii Baei

H.8. Holmbh, Pres.

C. H. Kkmi k, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BkGolr, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier

Reduced Fare
To

OMAHA
NEB.

FOR THE

NATIONAL
_ CORN-
EXPOSITION

anywhere in ilie eom

TXT 1 1 KN you tl.ii

you to think

will lind here I he lit

coats anywhere in tl

stock like it.

If you are in nei

can find it here, at a'

to pay from $!•? u|

Two and three h
line colorings and pat

mixtures, at an

l ’ nderwear of ev

garment up ; special

wear of every grade I

Fancv waistcoa
* I up to .l.OO.

I Christmas Presents’!
ii) U'11''" -vn" lool<i“8 'or Chriatma. Preaonudo nol

ns. We have a complete line of " ° v'ait t
i Watches. Fobs, flhninn P4no.Q

SUPPLEMENT TO THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1908.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chapman
are visiting at Grass Uke.

William Steinegweg, of Jackson,

visited Albert Wedcmeyer a few days
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin and
daughter visited at Grass Lake Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kanouse, of
Milan, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chapman the past week.

Alfred Faulkner came near re-
ceiving severe injuries recently hy a

tree lulling on him. But for the im-
mediate aid of Fred Gentner, In

would undoubtly have been laid ii|
for some time.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Miss Eva Freer was in Ann Arhor.
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood were in
Ann Arhor.

A new stove has been set up in the
Lima waiting room. -

Mrs. A. Sfreitor and Mrs. Ella
Eaton were Ann Arhor visitors Sun-
day.

Mrs. Fred Lutz, of Ann Arbor
spent Saturday and Sunday with her

mother here.

Fred 1 1 nice and Henry Burels, who
ate working in Canada, were home
over Sunday.

Mr. I m tire), of Ann Arhor, took
charge of the Young People’s meet-
ing Sunday night.

Mrs. J. F. McMillen, who has been

at Mt. Clemens for the past, three
weeks receiving treatment for rheu-

matism, returned home Saturday
much improved.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mrs. Henry Lehman is on the
sick list.

F. Mensing and family are visit-
ing -relativiis at Ml. PWsanfr

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

The band report a good time at
Dexter Saturday evening.

Nearly all the corn is taken care

of now, and all are happy.

Some fields about here yielded a
fair amount of clover seed this sea-
son.

H. Watts made a business call
here Thursday evening before band
practice.

Mr. W heeler, of Dexter township,

is helping P. E. N'oah with his farm

work now.

Ben Ishatn has bought some full

blood Durham cattle for his farm
north of the lake.

Mis.** Grace Hudson and friend,
Mms Stella Collings, came here on
hu-iness one dav this week.

The Stevenson brothers plowed
until the plows stuck in the lurrows.

It will freeze out a goon many grubs
and insects.

Almost enough snow for sleighing

about, here. Good for an open
winter, as some wise ones predicted
a month ago.

We raised a skunk on eggs and
poultry at a cost of fully #10. The
otlu-r h-llow skinned if and sold the

hide for m> cents.

Fora while vet I will only scrap
with one armWl' TTleli.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE - New milch Durham cow, 0
years old. A good one. Michael
Merkel, phono 153 21 Is. 18

HOltSKS TRAINED to drive single and
double. Ashley Holden, corner of
Lincoln and south Main streets, Chel-sea. * 20

LOST— Saturday eve. Nov 28 a lady’s
gold watch. Finder please return to
Standard office and receive reward 18

FOR SALE— Portable wood sawing out-
fit, consisting (5 hp boiler, engine and
saw. B. J. Marshall, Chelsea. Phone
147 11-ls. 18

NOTICE— For chdtee fruit and orna-
mental trees and shrubs. Farm and
garden seed. Leave orders with A.
Kacrcher. Christmas trees for both
church and family use a specialty. Ill

VN ANTED AT ONCE — Good girl for
general housework in family of four,
>l*s. II. B. Merrick, 1)28 Church street.
Ann Arbor.

FOUND— A place to get rid of some-
thing that you do .not need. Try a
Standard want ad.

RKPCKT OK TUB CON^
- -OK TIIK --

Fatmeis 4 Meictats B»|

...... ‘-''".'tis
KEBGURcKb.

Loans and discounts *
Bonds, mortgages nmf8V* '4'422 53
cunties .......

Expenses paid.. ........... H347 ;8
Overdrafts ..... . . ......... ;i2O06
Hanking house.’ ......... 17 #
Furniture and fixtures;;’ " “’S®
Due from banks 17

in reserve
cities ........ i

Exchagcs fur
cl’lng bouse.

U. 8. and Nat-
ional bank
currency. ____

Gold coin ......
Silver coin. ...-
Nickels and

cents ......... 8s 7iS 2()7f»r
Checks, and oilier cash in ms ’ 87

13," !I9

71 70

4.302 00

2>:» 00
TTu.lo

Total

Hope to take

all confers after the holulavs, when I
get my arm straightened out.

The band discoursed some lively
music Thursday evening. They
meet twice each week besides play-
ing at socials. Saturday evening
they played at Dexter.

Herbert Hudson was around Mon-

day eo] I ec t i ng fo r . 1 1 1 e season ’s 1 1 1 res h •

ing. He has bought a corn husking

machine with a capacity of lo(i(
bushels per hour and shreds ihej
stalks, and would take oil' an arm if
srmnr chance. — - -

EOR SALE— House and lot, and good
barn Inquire of Tummy McNamara

11)

FUR SALE— No hunting signs at The
Standard ollioo.

VN AN I El) All kinds of furniture, pianos
“ rgans Oi lu» Gnudo+d ap oe- refin

*5 39

H713 89

'-‘5.000 0)

ished. I have a qualified man to do
such work Adam Faist. 15tf

R. J. T. WOODS,
PHYSICIAN AND BUKUBON.

OIIUjo in the Staffan- Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

OIIELSKA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

1.1A1III.I LIES.

Oapltsl stock paid in ... . j

Commercial de-
pooits ....... $ 2u,44!I24

Savings depns-
l'8** ......... 34,251 (i:,

Savings ccrtlfi.

c,lte8 ........ I4.ni:; no. &
To,*‘, .................... . 03.713 89

State of Michigan, C.umtv of Wa5|.iK
naw, as.

L p G. Mcha^ble, ca-h4er of the atovs
named bank, do solemnlv swear that tli«
above statement Is true to the neat of my
knowledge ami belief. ;

, , , ... p G. 8< ii.Mnu:,('«ahier.
Stjbfcrihetl.in d swiin.  . mt..

this 2nd day of Nov , 15)08.
My commission expires March 30,1911,

A. VV. Wilkinson, Nutaiv.Puhiio.
Correct— Attest:

Lewis (R vkr,
Jno. Kaiiuki.i.

John Kalmhacu,
Directun.

Tickets on salo Dec. 11 to Ifi

inclusive. GootL returning
until December 22, 1908.*

FOR PARTICTLARH CONSULT AGENTS

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

I. S. 1

Ettiel IHIilit H. I

Piano Tr«

The Best' Music for all |
satisfactory prices. Violin
Clarinet if required. Addrr

Phone 11)2 H. H. PIEI ' *

Chelsea Greennouses

Flowers;

Potted Plants,

Funeral Designs. ’

ELVIRA CLARK,
Rhone 103-2-1, l-s. Florist

Mr. and Mrs. R. Riemenschneider
are attending the .State Grunge at
Saginaw this week.

Mrs. Clifts. Velte and Miss Amelia

Hauer returned to their home in

Woodland, Wednesday.

Let tu Alber and Esther Beckwith,

of Chelsea, were the guests of Martha

Riemenschneider last Saturday.

The next regular meeting of the
Cavanaugh Lake Grunge, will meet
on Tuesday evening, December 15th,

at the home of August Hoppe.

A goodly number attended the
Ludiej’ Aid meeting at the home of

Mrs. Christine Hoppe. Mrs, I). H.

Glass gave a most excellent and
much appreciated talk on Bible
study and womans’ Bible classes.

At the' annual election of the Fp.

worth League, the following officers

were elected: President, Rev. J. E.

Beal; lirst vice president, Mrs.
Herman Kruse; second vice presi-
dent, Miss Dorothy Notten; thiid
vice president, Miss Bertha Benter;

fourth vice president, Miss Adah

Schenk; secretary, Miss K. Riemen-
schneider; treasurer, Ira Watkins;

315 Dearborn St?. Chicago.

WHAT BETTER

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
™n ym, Rtvo than some good KlagaHod
for a year? My

. ,r , CATALOGUES
organist, Alma Kalmhuch; chorister, are now out if i

Theo. Riemenschneider; librarian, one. come in and get one!0 iTVo^do^
_• xt .. find the combination you wish comn in

and will make you as iow a pri« m
you can get any where.

l‘,'Vtf>F. K. IVuree, of Adrian^ was

visiting at the home of R.S. Wh dian
last week. Satm dav afternoon he

spent at our home. lie has broken
up house keeping and will live for a

lime with his sou, R,'.v~ Harvey

Rearer of Detroit, and Prof. Web!.
Peitrce, of, Adrian. _ _

b. a. uusii. E> Ft cmask,

HUSH Ai l UXSK,
, PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Offices iu the Froemuu-Cuminiugs block.

CURLS BA, .MICHIGAN.

l. > i egi-.r;"1"' ' ^
DENTIST.

Olllce- Kcinpf Bunk Block,
Utl RLSKA,

Phono— Office, 82, 2r;
MICHIGAN.

Residence, 82, 3r

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, ( helsea, Ann Arhor

Ypsilanti urn! Detroit.

LIMITED CARS'"
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm„ , LOCAL CARS.
Last hound- 0:3(5 am; 8:40am, and every
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pnf.
To V psilanti only, 11:55.

West bound - 0:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
two hours to 11:50 pm. J

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline
amUt Wayne for Plymouth and North-

sv Price 25 Cents

j AMES d. guRMAN.

E,ihi Middle street, Chelsea, Mich

l a \v ojync k.

TUUNHULL & W ITHERELL,1 *TTOHNKY8 at law.

H «. I’uruBui. 11. D. Wl^herell.
GHKLSKA, MICH.

OTl VERS KALMBACUO Attoknkyb-at-Law
General Law practice In all court* No
tary Public in the office. Phone 03.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.Luklsea, . Mich<

REPORT OF THE (ONDino.N
- OF Til K ----

fapfComircialK Sarais Bail
At Chelsea, Michigan, st the doheof buii-
nets, Nov. 27ih, 19o8. nn rHlIrd fur tj
the Commissioner ol Hu* Itanklug Df-
partmeut.

RKsorie i 0

aad dtncotmfB ........ $ *i

Bunds, mortgagea and
purities .................. 351.951 «

Premiums paid on bond.... 1,007 69
Overdrafu ................ 7.228 85
Hanking house ............. 15,000 00
Furniture and fixtures.;.... 5.150 00
Other real estate ........... 400 00
Due from other banks and
bankers. ............. ,...

Denis In transit ............ 2,554 40
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,500 00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 02,014 45
U. 8. aud Nation-

al bank curre’y.. 8.502 do
Gold coin ...... 7. 15,372 5d
Sliver coin ....... 1,470 10
Nickels apd cents. 177 80 00,735 91

Checks, and other cash itein?v 232 24

O A. MAPE8,

fuheral director and embalmer.

FINK FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day
, Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Katherine Notten.

The Standard want ads brings reults
Try them. Phone GO ILE. U INAXS.

J>ARKER & BECKWITH,

&d&l Estate Dealers.

Money U) Loan Llle and Fire Insurant
Office In Hatch-Durand block.

n W. DANIELS,
C. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at I he Standard-Herald office
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2*
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cup furnished free.

P D. MER1THEW,
» • LIOKN8KD ADCmOMRKB.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made it this office.

Total .................... $572.849 09

LIABIMTIKS.

Capita) stock paid in .......  40,0()0 00

Surplus fund .............. 15,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 13845 99
Dividends unpaid
Commercial de-

posits ........  79.543 50

Certificates of de-
posit ............ 22,(513 85

Cashier's check . . 5Q (»<»
Savings deposits. .350.228 77

Savings certifica-
tes ............. 50,!'(I0 98 508,403 10

Total. .. .............. .1572,249 09

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, ss. _ _ :: _
I, Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly 'swear tbst the
above statement Is true to the beet Ji
my knowledge and belief;

(j'ko. A. Bkti'U.K, (.’ftsbler.

Subscribed and sworn to l ' lore me fin*
2nd day of Dec., 1908.
My commission expires Feb. 5, 1911.

H. D. Witherkll, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

H. S. Hot.MM,

c. H. Kkmpf,
Edw. Voobl,• Directors.

Subscribe for The Chelsea Standard

and get all the bows.
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FOR HIM FROM

DANCER BROTHERS

SIGNIFIES

THAT IT IS

SELECTED FROM

THE NEWEST AND

FRESHEST STOCK

in Chelsea.

Hirsh. Wickwir. Co.

Clothing:,

Hats and Cap^,

Furnishing Goods,

Gloves and Mittens,

Shoes and Rubbers,

For Men and Boys.

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
c

4

4

4

f

4

4

4

4
•

4

4

aasmumammimui

LOCAL ITEMS.

mum mumumtmm

lulls and Overcoats $12 to $30 iv •

The Best in Chelsea for the Money.

'anger Brothers

2h:,th0Pm0mGter8 "Stored 8 above
zero tins morning.

8V..\ Ma,,0S entcr^lno<l the
•rtlulay Club Friday evening.

Mias Mabel White has accepted a
position with Holmes & Walker in their
bazaar.

Mnw Klla Haggo entertained the
“7 Sowing Circle at her homo on

l.mcoln street last Friday evening.

The (dcction of ofllcors of the L. C. R
A was postponed until Thursday oven-

'"*• I,OGO;n,M,r 17 A full attendance is
requested.

J'10 oiwtinff Vn,r oloctinn of
ofllwsre oi th„W. II. C. ....... ..... . „ost

^ndiiy afternoon, December II, at 2
o clock. Scrub lunchj.

Tins North Ukn Hand will |,„|d a aoclal
and diieknn pin au|>ncr at tho Orange
hall, North Ukc, Wednesday evening,

Done, nher III. Everybody I, Invited,

Mrs. II it Kchucnhals, who had a
tu,nor removed am her , h )ulder la r<-

ported as improving. The operation was
performed hy Dr A. (iulde last Thors-
day.

Beginning with Saturday night of
"H Week and continuing until after

tiie holidays, the Chelsea merchants

W,|l t,,oip places of business open
every evening.

Kdward Woiss lias broken into the
• very business again, having purchased

tho business .conducted by George A.
Kunciman. (loo. Jacobs will have
charge of tho barn'.

The workers who were out with tho

petitions asking for tho submission of

tho question of local option to (ho voters

of Washtenaw county, have secured
•»,•»(».» signatures.

Michael Schenk, of Sylvan, is reported
as being quite ill.

Harold Pierce is playing this week
wilh the Majestic tbeati orchestra in
Ann Arbor.

John Broesamle is In Ann Arbor this
week where he is serving on the jury in

the circuit court.

Sox and Rubbers, Felts and Rubbers,

Over Shoes, Leather Shoes, Leather

Boots, and Warm Footwear for Men.

imuuxmxmi .mum.

IT FOR A KING
OUR LEADER

l'11''. rut, juicy rousts of heel— grain us line us silk and tender ns

Ducking pig. It is Mt for a king. Then there are our superb
Vuks, chops, poultry uiid pork. We choose nothing hut prime
|<>ck for our patrons, and send it home prepared nppetizinglv and

to be put right in the oven.

all and Winter Showing
or1

[oreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable i uantlty
ju.IgH style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards. v

300 Different Styles
 Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coals and Overcoats.
Ir aHKortinent of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 Is the largest
rr M,>own In any city compared to ours. We are also •bowing a tine
rill Woolens suitable for - - — - ---------------------- —
Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

t’qr the next 80 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to
rrHnt steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to mske our
“'''ng manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

^-ttwenty-,,^ „f (|u, i,;^, 8(.hoo|
"dunU went akatiiig on Crooked Lake,
ueaday evening. Hofrcahmenta were

nerved and all who were preaent report
a very enjoyable ovenidg.

A nu|uber of the Chelsea members of
tho B. P o. Klka attended tho memorial

services of the order in Ann Arbor Sun-

day >f tern min. Tho address was deliv-
ered by Rev. Joseph K. Ryerson, of De-
troit.

The Chelsea Maccabees will give a
dancing party in their hall on Friday
evening of this week. All Lady Macca-
bees and their friends, and all Sir
Knights and their friends are invited
I he price will I mi iiUHler.it it

The Chelsea bowling team consisting
of Austin Kaaterle, Jacob Alber, A. G.

Faist, Fred Rroesamle and Carl liagge,
were in Jackson Monday evening where
they met a team and bowled a matched

L'Nine. 1 ho Jackson team won by |3
pins.

(’has. Meinhold has sold tho flouring

machinery in the Jerusalem mills to
Chicago parties, and it bps been ship-

ped away. The buckwheat mill was sold

to C iris. Koch. Mr Meinhold will con-
tinue tho feed grinding department and
the saw mill.

The ladies of Columbian Hive, L. Q. T.

M. M., will give a birthday party at the

homo of M rs. K. F Chase, Tuesday, De-
cember 15th, from 10 o’clock to 3. Kach
Lady Maccabeo is requested to bring
one article not to exceed ten cents in

value for tho Christmas tree. Scrub
lunch will bo served at noon

Mrs. Christina Kell died on- Wednes-

day, December fl, 1008, at tho homo of
her son, J. W. Kheinfrauk, in Chelsea.
Mrs. Fell was born in Germany, Decern

bor 24, 1827. She was married twice,
and was tho mother of three children,

but one of whom survives. The funeral
will beheld from her late homo, Satur-

day ‘morning at 10 o'clock, Rev. A. A.

Schoon conducting tho services. Inter-

ment in Oak Grove cemetery;

Prosecuting Attorney Foster of Ing-

ham county, was granted an order by
Judge Kinno to examine the books of

the Chelsea Savings Bank. On Satur-
day and Monday, in company with At-
torney Nichols of Lansing and Examiner

Ayers of tho banking commissioner’s
oflice, Mr. Foster was busy at tho
work. Tho announcement is made that
some very important evidence was dis-

covered. Dr. J. A. May, who is assist-
ing Hon. W. W. WodoMjeyer, receiver,
has boon subpoened as a witness.

Chaa. Samp and family, who have been .

spending several month in Sylvan, have'
moved to Detroit.

Mrs. H. H. Avery entertained tho
Cytherean Circle at her homo Inst |

Thursday afternoon.

Elsa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George i

Koengetcr, of Lima, is very ill with
serious bowel trouble.

Miss Elroa Schenk entertained a nuni-,

Bor of her friends at the homo of horj
parents last Friday evening.

There will be a special meeting of|
Olivo Lodge, No. 150, F. * A. M., Mon-
day evening, December 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Howe left Mon-
day for Minneapolis where they attended
tho funeral of Mrs. Howe’s sister.

I lie Chicago Theater is arranging for

special shows during tho Christmas
holidays. Always big features on Sat-
urday.

Are you goiug to take su, per with tho

Africans, tho Japanese or the Americans

Wednesday, December 10 at tho M. K
church? ^

, Mr* antl Mrs. N. W. Laird wore ih De-
troit Tuesday, and while there adopted

a live- weeks-old baby girl from tho in-
fants' homo in that city.

The Michigan Central has placed on

the main line two of the big new en-
gines of the Atlantic type. They alter-
nate on trains Nos. 17 and 14.

Olivo Lodge, No. 150, F. & A. M., is
making arrangements for a banquet to
bo given at tho Methodist church Tues-

day evening, December 15tb.

Miss Edna Kunciman entertained a

nomo on Harrison street, Monday even-
ing. A fine lunch was served.

A. G. Faist shipped several pairs of
bob sleighs to out-of-town customers.

Ho has a largo number of orders and has

increased the working force in. his shop.
-- -- -- -- -- .w \

Holmes & Walker will open tho store
in tho Hatcli-Durand block on Saturday
of this week with a complete stock of
holiday goods The store is handsomely
decorated and presents a very attrac-
tive appearance.

Tho pupils of school district No. 3,
Dexter township, will give a box Udclal

at tho hOldo of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Car-

penter, Friday evening, December 18th
for tho benefit of the school library.
You are cordially invited.

August Lessor, who recently pur-
chased tho Warner farm in Dexter town-

ship of Mrs. Clara Stapish, has had tho

flowing wells connected up with a hy-
draulic ram and the water is forced into

the house and barns. Geo. H. Foster &
Son did the work.

Tho hearing in the Glazier bank-
ruptcy matter was continued before
Referee in Bankruptcy Wednesday at
tho Chelsea Savings Bank building. F
H. Sweetland and Miss Vera Glazier
were tho witnesses. * Adjournment was
taken until December 10th

lours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Tho village council have passed three

ordinances providing for tho refunding

of $13,500 of electric light and water
works bonds, by a new issue to run from

1010 to 1022 and draws five per cent
Interest. They have also provided for a

bond issue to pay the recent judgment

obtained by W. W. Wcdomoyor, rccoiVer

of Chelsea Savings Hank against the
village. This issue is for $0,500 and

draws live per cent running from 1010
to 1022. The bonds are to draw Interest

from December 21, 1008 and are to be
disposed of by the village treasurer.

Tho annual election of oflicers of St.
Agnes’ Sodality will be hold next Sun-
day. December IS, in the Church of Our
Udy of tho Sacred Heart, after tho
mass celebrated at 8 a. m. All the
ofllcors and members are requested to bo

present. Tho annual report will be read
at the meeting next Sunday.

A suit on a contract having boon
started by tho Fairmont Coal Company*
of West Virginia, against tho Millen
Portland Cement Company, tho plaintifl
now seeks by a writ of garnishment to
prevent tho Kerapf Commercial and
Savings Hank from turning over to tho
defendant $534.78 held by tho bank for
tho defendant.

Bleached flour will be outlawed after

tho lapse of six months. Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson’s decision to this ef-

fect, announced Wednesday, means that

machinery in about 40 Michigan flour
mills, valued at nearly $300,000, must bo

thrown on the junk pile. Secretary
Wilson’s decision is based on his view

that tho effect on flour of the peroxide

of nitrogen generated by electric
bleachers is equivalent to adulteration.

Deputy Insurance Commissioner Row
land says that the state of Michigan is

not likely to suffer loss from tho failure

of tho Metropolitan Surety compahy of

New York which is surety to tho
amount of $25,000 on the bond of tho
Chelsea Saving bank to the state of
Michigan for money deposited in that
bank. Although the capital of tho com-
pany ip impaired, it is believed that

sufficient reserve has been maintained
to protect the company's contracts.
Detailed information of the condition of

tho company, however, has not been re-
ceived. •

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
C&n be made much easier by making your
selections before stocks are badly broken.

You have the advantage now of Complete Assortment, more
Satisfactory Service, and you don’t have to hurry. This store
has more departments than any other store in Chelsea. In fact

nearly everything to be found anywhere can be had here for less
money than you must pay at other places.

........... ...... .. ...... .. . — ----- - -- - ---- - - - ---- ---- --- ---- - ------ -- A-m --

Dry Goods Department
“nd Wor8tfd r,rees F“bric8 nt price.. Tuble

Pillows' *nd Pillow Tons ’( r'^'v .UB"dl<"clllef8' W°o1 »n(l Cotton Blanket., Stamped Linens,

Ready-to-wear CoatsI*diXt^ redneed to clo* them out q„ick

Muffs f and Scarfs
Large Assortment to select from, and we sell them Cheap

We are making very attractive prices on

Rugs, Carpet Sweepers and Lace Curtains

>»

Shoe Department

the l,°y ",0re tl,“" “ P,,ir °f I,igh To'’- Watcr I,r°of Shoe.. We have them at

Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Vests

• At 60c, 075c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60

Clothing Department
He re is where we save you dollars. Men's Suits. Boys' B„it. and nil Overcoat, at Wholesale

ss.K'sr.iT ..... .. ... ... ... ..... .

Men’s Furnishings
"Jk'™l*fc**>y. >— Slum. .1

BASEMENT
Suggestions for Cliristnms (lifts to be found in our Basement Section, and a visit licre will

prove interesting and profitable. ,,erc 11

Holiday Specials in
Fine China.

Cake PlatQjfsUic to $1.00.

Salad Bowls 25c to $3.00. -

China Cups and Saucers 25c, well worth 50c. An
elegant assortment to select from.

Hand Painted China Cups and Saucers at from
50c to $1,50.

Great values in Japanese Decorated Ware.

Dolls, Games and Toys.
Dolls and Doll Heads at from 1c to $3.00.

Fancy Baskets.

Express Wagons.

Rockers.

Doll Cabs.

• Combination Black Boards.

Air Guns at half price. •

. Mouth Organs, Game Cards, Paint Sets.
Steam Engines, Electrical Toys, Doll Beds.

Story Books.

Christmas Boxes of Paper and Envelopes.

Magic Lanterns.

Moving Picture Outfits.

Animals, Gold Clocks.' * Music Boxes.

Parlor Lamp Pictures.
Small Drums.

Christmas Trees, Bells.

Complete Railroad System, Tracks, Switches, etc.

Houses and Barns complete and much cheaper
than you can build them.

Greatest 5 Cent and lo Cent
Display in Chelsea.

Hundreds of square feet of Counter and Shelf

room load- d with 5 cent and 10 cent articles.
Many of them sold everywhere at more than double

the price wc ask. Everything displayed. Don’t

miss this department.

All the fixings for a Christmas tree can be- found

here at very moderate cost.

China Cups and Saucers 10 cents. No where else
can jou match them at less than 25 cents.

Tops, Horns, Rubber Balls.

Banks, Rubber Dolls.

Flat Dons, Checkers.

Checker Boards. Dominoes.

Musical Tops, Iron Toys.

'lops, Drums, Balls.

Paint Sets, Watches, Vases.

Salt and Pepper Dishes.
Children’s Dishes, Printing ObciJs.

Toy Dust Pans, Toy Brooms.

Wash Boards, Toy Pistols.
Doll Chairs, Doll Rockers.

Picture Books, Picture Frames, Pocket Knives-

The Sweetest of All is Our
10 Cent Candies

Nothing like them shown any where else at
less than 20 cents.

Come and look, everybody is welcome. No kick if you don’t buy

W, P, SCHENK & COMPANY
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PRESIDENT

TO CONGRESS

Message Read to Both

Houses of National

Assembly

LEGISLATION CALLED FOR

Financial Standing of the Nation De-

clared Excellent — Control of Cor.
poratlone, the Preeident Think*,
Should Be Left to the National
Government — Labor Leaders Come
In for Criticism — Respect for Law
Vital to (tie Well-Being of Country.

Washington. — The message of Presi-
dent Roosevelt was read In both
houses of congress Tuesday. In sub-
staAe the document was as follows:
To the Senate and House of Represen-

tatives: The financial standing of the
station at the present time la excellent,
and the financial management of the na-
tion's Interests by the government dur-
ing the last seven years has s iwn the
most satisfactory results. Rut our cur-
rency system Is Imperfect, and It Is ear-
nestly to be hoped that the currency
oommlsslon will be able to propose a
thoroughly good system which will do
away with the existing defects.
During the period from July 1, 1901, to

September SO. 1908, there was an Increase
In the amount of money In circulation of
W02.W1.399. The Increase In the p*-r capita
during this period was $7.06. Within this
time there were several occasions when
It was necessary for the treasury de-
partment to come to tbe relief of the
money market by purchases or redemp-
tions of United States bonds; by Increas-
ing deposits In national banks; by stim-
ulating additional issues of national bank
notes, and by facilitating Importations
from abroad of gold. Our Imperfect cur-
rency system has made these proceedings
necessary, and they were effective until

. the monetary disturbance In the fall of
1907 Immensely Increased the difficulty of
ordinary methods of relief. By the mid-
dla of November the available working
balance In the treasury had been reduced
to approximately $6.000.<XX). Clearing
house associations throughout the coun-
try had been obliged to resoft to the
axpedlent of Issuing clearing house cer-
tificates, to be used as money. In this
•fnergency It was determined to Invite
subscriptions for $,10,000,000 Panama canal
bonds, and $100.000.0n0 three per cent,
certificates of Indebtedness authorized by
the act of June 13. 1898. It was proposed
to rrrtrpostt -tn the -nattniml timiKs the
proceeds of these* Issues, and to permit
their use as a basis for additional circu-
lating notes of national banks. The
moral effect of this’ procedure was so
great that It was necessary to issue only
$24. 631, D*#* of the Panama bonds and $15.-
436.500 of the certificates of Indebtedness.
During the period from July 1, 1901. to

September 30. 1908. the balance between
Uie net ordinary receipts and the net
ordtfmry expenses of (he government
showed a surplus In the four years 1902.
1903. 1906, and 1907. and a deficit In the
years lik’t. 1905, pjog and a fractional part
•f the fiscal year 1909. The net result
was a surplus of $99.283.413 14. The finan-
cial operations of the government during
this period, based upon these differences
between receipts and expenditures, re-
sulted In a net reduction of the Interest-
bearing debt of the United States from
1987. 141.040 to $897,253.99*'. notwithstanding
that there had been two s.iba'of Parts nt.i
canal bon. Is attidimflng in the aggregate
to $14,631,980, and an Issue of three per
cent, certificates of Indebtedness under
the n' t of June 13. JS98. amounting to
$15.438. '••rt. Refunding operations of the
treasury department under the act of
March 14. UM. resulted In the conver-
sion Into two per cent consols of 19.10 of
$200,309. »!X) bonds bearing higher rates of
Interest. A decrease of $8.087.956 In the
annual ini-re^t charge resulted from
these operations.

In short, during the seven years and
three months there has been a net sur-
plus fir rtPRfty rmfr tvnrt ffPelt Hi fTTlomT 77f
receipts over expenditures, a reduction
of the- Interest-bearing debt by ninety
millions In spite of the extraordinary ex-
pense of the Panama canal, and a saving
of nearly nine millions op the annual I
Interest charge.

Control of Corporations.
As regards the great corporations en-

gag-d In Interstate business, and espe-
cially the railroads. I can only repeat
what I have already again and again said
In my messages to the congress. I be-
lieve that under the Interstate clause of
the constitution the United States has
complete and paramount right to con-
trol all agencies of Interstate commerce,
and 1 believe that the national govern-
ment alone can exercise this right with
wisdom and effectiveness so as both to
•cure Justice from, and to do Justice to.
the great corporations which | are the
most important factors In modern busi-
ness. 1 believe that It Is worse than
folly to attempt to prohibit all com-
binations as Is don? by the Sherman
anti-trust law, because such a law can
be enforced only Imperfectly and — un-
equally. and Its enforcement works al-
most as much hardship ns good. I
atrongly advocate that Instead of an un-
wise effort to prohibit all combinations,
there shall be substituted a law which
shall expressly permit combinations
which are In the Interest of the public,
but shall at the same time give to some
agency In the national government full
power of control and Bunervision over
'’them. One of the chief features of this
Control should he securing entire pub-
licity In all matters which the publlo
has a right to know, and furthermore,
the power, not by Judicial but by execu-
tive action, to prevent or put u stop to
•very form of Improper favoritism or
other wrongdoing
• The railways of the country should be
put completely under the Interstate com-
merce commission .ami removed from
the domain of the anti-trust law. The
power of the commission should bfe made
thoroughgoing, snr’ that It could exercise
complete supervision and control over
the Issue of securities as well an over
the raising and lowering of rates. As
regards rales, at least, this power should
be summary. . . Rates must be made
as low ns is compatible with giving prop-
•r returns to ail the employes of the rall-
road, from the highest to the lowest,
and proper returry* to the shareholders,
but they must not. for Instance, be re-
duced in such fashion as to necessitate
a cut In the wages of the employes or
the abolition of thu proper and legitimate
profits of honest shareholders »
Telegraph and telephone companies en-

gaged In Interstate business should be
put under the Jurisdiction of the inter-
state commerce commission.
It Is very earnestly to be wished that

•ur people, through their representatives,
should act In this matter. It la to
the interest of all of Ul that
there should be a premium put upon In.-
dividual Initiative and individual ca-

pacity, and an ample reward for th«
great directing Intelligences alone com-
petent to manage the great business op-
erations of to-dsy. It Is well to keep In
mind that exactly as the anarchist Is the
worst enemy of liberty and the reaction-
ary the worst enemy of order, so the
men who defend the rights of property
have most to fear from the wrongdoers
of great wealth, and the men who are
championing popular rights have most
to fear from the demagogues who In the
name of popular rights would do wrong
to and oppress honest business men,
honest men of wealth; for the success of
either type of wrongdoer necessarily In-
vites a violent reaction against the causa
the wrongdoer nominally upholds. . . .

Need of Centralization.

The proposal to make the na-
tional government supreme over, and
therefore to give It complete control over,
the railroads and other Instruments of
Interstate commerce Is merely a propos-
al to carry out to the letter one of the
prime purpoacs, If not the prime purpose,
for which the constitution was founded.
It does not represent centralization. It
represents merely the acknowledgment
of the patent fact that centralization has
already come In business. If this Irre-
sponsible outside business power Is to be
controlled In the Interest of the general
public It can only be controlled In one
way; by giving adequate power of con-
trol to the one sovereignty capable of ex-
ercising such power— the national govern-
ment. To abandon the effort for national
control means to abandon the effort for
all adequate control and yet to render like-
ly continual bursts of action by state leg-
islatures. which cannot achieve the pur-
pose sought for, but which can do a
great deal of damage to the corporation
without conferring any real benefit on
the public.
There should he regulation by the na-

tional government of the great Interstate
corporations. Including a simple method
of account keeping, publicity, supervision
of the Issue of securities, abolition of
rebates and of special privileges. There
should be short-time franchises for all
corporations engaged In ^public business;
including the corporations which get
power from water rights. There should
be national as well as state guardianship
of mines and forests. The labor legisla-
tion hereinafter referred to should con-
currently be enacted Into law.
To accomplish this, means a certain In-

crease In the use of— not the creation of
—power, by the central government. The
poprer already exists; It does not have
to be created; the only question Is
whether It shall bq used or left Idle—
and meanwhile the corporations over
which the power ought to be exercised
will not remain Idle. The danger to Amer-
ican democracy lies not in the least In the
concentration of administrative power In
responsible and accountable hands. It
lies In having the power insufficiently
concentrated, so that no one can be held
responsible to the people for Its use.
Concentrated power Is palpable, visible,
responsible, easily reached, quickly held
to account. Democracy is In peril
wherever the administration of po-
litical .power. Is scattered among
a variety of men who work In
secret. who*e very** names are un-
known to the common people. It Is not
In peril from any man Who derives au-
thority from the people, who exercises
It In sight of the people, and who Is

from nine ro tifiiB Hiiiiitciied rn give mr
account of Its exercise to the people.

Legislation for WageworWer.
There are many matters affecting labor

and the status of the wageworker to
which I should like to draw your atten-
tion. but an exhaustive discussion of the
problem In all Its aspects Is not now nec-
,-ssary. . I believe In a steady ef-
fort, or perhaps It would he more .

accurate to say
different

In steady efforts
in many directions, to bring
about a condition of affairs under which
the .men who work with hand or with
brain, the laborers, the superintendents,
the men who produce (he market and ths
men who find a market for the articles
produced, shall own a far greater share
than at present of the wealth they pro-
duce, and be enabled to Invest It In the
tools and Instrumenis by which all work
is carried on. As far as possible 1 hope
to sue a frank recognition of the advan-
lae-'A conferred by machinery, organiza-
tion and division of labor, accompanied
by an effort to bring about a larger share
In the ownership by wage-worker of rail-
way. mill and factory.
Postal Savings hanks will make It

easy for the poorest to ke.-p their sav-
ings in absolute safety. The r- gulation
of the national highways must he such
that they shall serve all people with
e’buai Justice. Corporate finances must
be supervised so as to make it far safer
than at present for the man of small
means to ln -e«t his money in stocks.
Th«*F« must be prohibition of child la-
bor. wmlnutlou nt women labor, short-
ening of hours of all mechanical labor;
stock watering should be prohibited,
and stock gambling so far ns Is possi-
ble discouraged. There should be a
progressive Inheritance tax on large
fortunes. Industrial education should
be encouraged. As far as possible we
should lighten the burden of taxation
on the small man. We should put a
premium upon thrift, hard work, and
business energy; but these qualities
cease to be the main factors In accu-
mulating a fortune long before that
fortune reaches a point where It would
be seriously affected by any inheri-
tance tax .such as I propose. It Is emi-
nently right that the nation should fix
th** terms upon which the great for-
tunes are Inherited. They rarely do
good and they often do harm to those
who inherit them In their entirety.
There should no longer be any palter-

ing with the question of taking care of
the wageworkers who. under our pres-
ent Industrial system, become killed.

-Crippled. -.or worn ..out as part of th«
regular Incidents of a given busi-
ness. As far as concerns those
who have been worn out. I call your
attention to the fact that definite
steps toward providing old-age pen-
sions have been taken In many of our
private Industries. These may be In-
definitely extended through voluntary
association and contributory schemes,
or through the agency of savings
hanks, as under the Massachuaetts
plan. v

Urgent Need of Reform.
Our present system, or rather no sys-

tem. works dreadful wrong, and Is of
benefit to only one class of people — the
lawyers. When a workman Is Injured
what he needs is not an expensive and
doubtful lawsuit but the certainty of
relief through Immediate administra-
tive action. No academic theory
about "freedom of contract” or "consti-
tutional liberty to contract" should be
permitted to Interfere with this and
similar movements.
Rending a thoroughgoing Investiga-

tion and action there is certain legis-
lation which should he enacted at once.
The law. passed at the lust session of
the congress .granting compensation to
certain classes of employes of the govr
ernment should be extended to include
all employes of the government and
should be mads more liberal In Its
terms. Theje is no good ground for
the distinction made In the law be-
tween those engaged In hazardous oc-
cupations and those not ho en-
gaged. The terms of the act pro-
viding compensation should bo made
more liberal than In the present
act. A year'a compensation Is not ade-
quate for a wage-earner's family In the
event of hls death by accident In the
course of his employment. And In the
event of death occurring, say, ten or
eleven months after the accident, the
family would only receive as compen-
sation the equivalent of one or two

months' earnlnge. In this respect the
generosity of ths United' fltates towards
Its employes compares most unfavora-
bly with that of every country In Eu-
rope — even the poorest.

I renew my recommendation made In
a previous msssage that half-holidays
be granted during summer to mil wage-
workers In government employ .

I also renew my recommendation that
the principle of the eight-hour day
should as rapidly and as far as practi-
cable be extended to the entire work
being carried on by the government;
the present law should be amended to
embrace contracts on those publlo
works which the present wording of
the act seems to exclude. .

Would Double Salaries of Judges.
1 most earnestly -urge upon the con-

gress the duty of Increasing the totally
inadequate salaries now given to our
Judges. On the whole there Is no body
of public servants who do as valuable
work, nor whose moneyed reward Is so
Inadequate compared to their work. Be-
ginning with the supreme court the
Judges should have their salaries dou-
bled. It Is not befitting the dignity of
the nation that Its most honored public
servants should be paid sums so small
compared to what they would earn In
private life that the performance of
public service by them Implies an ex-
ceedingly heavy pecuniary sacrifice.

It Is earnestly to be desired that some
method should be devised for doing
away with the long delays which now
obtain In the administration of Justice,
and which operate with peculiar aever-
Ity against persons of small means, and
favor only the very criminals whom It
Is most desirable to punish. These
long delays In the final decisions of
cases make In the aggregate a crying
evil; and a remedy ahouii be devised.
Much of this Intolerable delay 1s due
to Improper regard paid to technicali-
ties which are a mere hlnderance to
Justice. In some noted recent cases this
over-regard for technicalities has re-
sulted In a striking denial of Justice,
and flagrant wrong to the body politic.

Labor Leaders Criticised.
At the last election certain leaders of

organised labor made a violent and
sweeping attack upon the entire Judi-
ciary of the country, an attack couched
In such terms as to. Include the most
upright, honest and broad-minded
Judges, no less than those of narrower
mind and more restricted outlook.
Last year/"' before the house com-
mittee on Judiciary, these same
labor leaders formulated their de-
mands. specifying the bill that
contained them, refusing all compro-
mise. stating they wished the principle
of that bill or nothing. They Insisted
on a provision that In a labor dispute
no Injunction should Issue except to
protect a property right, and specifical-
ly provided that the right to carry on
business should not be construed as a
property right; and In a second provis-
ion their hill made legal In a labor dis-
pute any act or agreement by or be-
tween two or more persons that would
not have been unlawful If done by a
single person. In other words, this bill
legalized blacklisting and boycotting
In every form, legalizing, for Instance,
those forms of the secondary boycott
which the anthracite coal strike com-
mission so unVesorvedly condemned;
while the right to carry on a business
was explicitly taken out from under

should be erected against Us abuse.
In subetance, provlsien should be made
that no Injunction or temporary re-
straining order Issue otherwise than on
notice, except where Irreparable Injury
would otherwise result; and In such cast
a hearing on the merits of ths order
should be had within a short fixed pe-
riod, and, If not then continued after
hearing, It should forthwith lapse. De-
cisions should be rendered Immediately,
and the chance of delay minimized In
every way. Moreover, I believe that the
procedure ahould be sharply defined, and
the Judge required minutely to state the
particulars both of hls action and of hls
reasons therefor, so that the congress
can If It desires examine and Investigate
the same.
For many of the ahortcomlngs of

justice In our country our people as a
whole are themselves to blame, and the
judges and juries merely bear their
share together with the public as a
whole. It Is discreditable to us as a
people that there should be difficulty In
convicting murderers, or In bringing to
Justice men who ss public servants
have been guilty of corruption, or who
have profited by the corruption of
public servants. The result Is equally
unfortunate, whether due to hairsplit-
ting technicalities In the Interpretation
of law by Judges, to sentimentality and
class consciousness on the part of
Juries, or to hysteria and sensational-
ism In the dally press. For much of
this failure of Justice no responsibility
whatever lies on rich men as such. We
who make up the mass of the people
cannot shift the responsibility from our
own shoulders. But there Is an Impor-
tant part of the failure wmch has spe-
cially to do with Inability to hold
to proper account men of wealth who
behave badly.

Ths Modsm Corporstlon.
The huge wealth that has been accu-

mulated by a few Individuals of recent
years. In what has amounted to a so-
cial and Industrial revolution, has been
as regards some of these Individuals
made possible only by the improper use
of the modern corporation. A certain
type of modern corporation, with Its
officers and agents. Its many Issues of
securities, and Its constant consolida-
tion with allied undertakink*. finally
becomei an Instrument so complex as
to contain a greater number of ele-
ments that, under various Judicial de-
cisions. lend themselves to fraud and
oppression than any device yet evolved
In the human brain. Corporations are
necessary Instruments of modern busi-
ness. They have been permitted to
become a menkce largely because the
governmental representatives of the
people have worked slowly In provid-
ing for adequate control over them.
Our great clusters of corpora-

tions. huge trusts and fabulously
wealthy multimillionaires, employ the
very best lawyers they can ohtaln to
pick flaws In statutes after their
passage; but they also employ a class
of secret agents who seek, under the
advice of experts, to render hostile
legislation Innocuous by making It un-
constitutional, often through the Inser-
tion of what appear on their face to be
drastic and sweeping provisions against
the Interests of the parties Inspiring
them; while the demagogues, the cor-
rupt creatures who Introduce black-
mailing schemes to "strike" corpora-
tions. and all who demand extreme.

that protection which the law throws
over property. Tin* demand was made
that there should he trial by Jury In
contempt cases, thereby most seriously
Impairing the authority of the courts.
All this represented a course of policy
which. If carried out. would mean the
enthronement of class privilege in Its
crudest and most brutal form, and the
destruction of one of the most essen-
tial functions of the Judllcary In all civ-
ilized lands.
The violence of the crusade for this

legislation, and Its complete failure,
Illustrate two truths which It Is essen-
tial our people should learn. In the
first place, they ought to teach the
workingman, the laborer, the wage-
worker, that by demanding what Is Im-
proper and Impossible he plays Into the
hands of hls foes. Such a crude and
vicious attack upon the courts, even If
It were temporarily successful, would
Inevitably In the end cause a violent
reaction and would hand the great
mass of citizens together, forcing them
to stand by all the Judges, competent
and Incompetent alike, rather than to
see the wheels of Justice stopped.
The wageworkers, the workingmen,

the laboring men of thf country by the
way In which they repudiated the ef-
fort to get them to cast their votes In
response to an appeal to class hatred,
have emphasized their sound patriotism
and Americanism. Such an attitude
Is an object lesson In good citizenship to
the entice. n«tlnn. ........ ...... . .. ..... r i , ...rm,

Judicial System Sound.
Our judicial system Is sound and

effective at core. and It remains,
and must ever be maintained, as
the safeguard of those principles of lib-
erty and Justice which stand at the
foundation of American Institutions; for.
as L rke finely said, when liberty and
Justice are separated, neither Is safe.
There are, however, some members of
the Judicial body who have lagged be-
hind In their understanding of these
great and vital changes In the body
politic, whose minds have never been
opened to the new applications of the old
principles made necessary by the new
conditions. Judges of this stamp do last-
ing harm by their decisions, because they
convince poor men In need of protection
that the courts of the land are pro-
foundly Ignorant of and out of sympathy
with their needs, and profoundly Ignorant
or hostile to any proposed remedy. To
such men It aeems a cruel mockery to
have any court decide against them on
the ground that It desires to preserve
"liberty" in a purely technioal form, by
withholding liberty In any real and con-
structive sense.
There are certain decisions by various

courts which have been exceedingly det-
rimental to the rights of wage-workers.
This Is true of all decisions that decide
that men are, by the constitution, "guar-
anteed their liberty” to contract to enter
a dangerous occupation, or to work an
undesirable or Improper number of hours,
or to work In unhealthy surroundings;
and therefore cannot recover damages
when maimed In that occupation, and
cannot be forbidden to work what the
legislature decides is an excessive num-
ber of hours, or to carry on the work
under conditions which the legislature
decides to be unhealthy. Decisions
such as those nullify the legislative
effort to protect the wage-workers who
most need protection from those employ-
ers who take advantage of their grind-
ing need. They halt or hamper the move-
ment for securing better and more equi-
table conditions of labor.
There Is also. I think, ground for the

belief that substantial Injustice la often
suffered by employee In consequence of
the custom of courts Issuing temporary
Injunctions without notice to them, and
punishing them for contempt of court In
Instances where, as a matter of fact,
they have no knoWwdge of any proceed-
ings. Organized labor Is chafing
under the unjuet restraint which
comes from repeated resort to this
plan of procedure. Its discontent
has been unwisely expressed. and
often Improperly expressed, but there
Is a sound basis for It, and the or-
derly and law-abiding people of a com-
munity would be In a far stronger posi-
tion for upholding the courts If the un-
doubtedly existing abuses could be pro-
vided against.

Injunction Must Remain.
The power of Injunction la & great

equitable remedy, ̂ whlch should on no
account b« destroyed. But safeguards

show themselves to be the worst ene-
mies of the very public whose loud-
mouthed champions they profess to be.
• Beal damage has been done by the
manifold and conflicting Interpretations
oi the Interstate commerce law. Con-
trol over the great corporations doing
Interstate business can be effective only
If It Is vested with full power In an
administrative department, a branch of
the federal executive, carrying out a
federal law; It can never be effective If
a -divided responsibility Is left In both
the states and the nation; It can never
be effective If left In the hands of the
courts to be decided by lawsuits.

Respect for Law Must Be Upheld.
The courts hold a place of peculiar and

deserved sanctity under our form of gov-
ernment. Respect for the law Is essen-
tial to the permanence of our Institu-
tions; and respect for the law is largely
conditioned upon respect for the eoufti.
It Is an offense against the republic to
say anything which can weaken this re-
spect, saive for the gravest reason and In
the most carefully guarded manner. In no
other rtgtlon In the world do the courts
wield such vast and far-reaching power
as In the United States* All that is nec-
essary is that the courts as a whole
should exercise this power with the far-
sighted wisdom already shown by those
Judges who scan the future while they
act In the present. Let them exercise
this great power not only honestly and,
bravely, but with wise Insight into the
needs and fixed purposes of the people,
so that they may do Justice, and work
equity, so that they may protect all per-
sons In their rights, and yet break down
the barriers of privilege, which la the foe
of right.

Forest Preservation.
If there Is any one duty which more

than another we owe It to our children
to perf^«m at once. It Is to save the for-
eate of this country, for they constitute
the first and most Important element In
the conservation of the natural re-
sources of the country. . . . Just as
a farmer, after all hls life making hls
living from hls farm, will, If he Is an ex-
pert farmer, leave it as an asset of In-
creased value to hls son. so we should
leave our national domain to our chil-
dren, Increased In value and not worn
out. There are small sections of our own
country, In the east and In the west. In
the Adlrondacks, the White mountains
and the Appalachians, and In the Rocky
mountains, where we can already see for
ourselves the damage In the shape of
permanent Injury to the soil and the
river systems which comes from reckless
deforestation. It matters not whether
this deforestation la due to the actual
reckless cutting of timber, to the fires
that Inevitably follow such reckless cut-
ting of timber, or to reckless and uncon-
trolled grazing, especially by the great
migratory bands of sheep, the un-
checked wandering of which over the
country means destruction to forests and
disaster to the small home-makers, the
settlers of limited means.
Thanks to our own recklessness

In the use of our splendid forests,
we have already crossed the verge of a
timber famine In this country, and no
measures that we now take can. at least
for many years, undo the mischief that
has already been done. But we can pre-
vent further mischief being done; and It
would be In the hlgheat degree reprehen-
sible to let any consideration of tem-
porary convenience or temporary cost
Interfere with such action, especially as
regards the national forests which the
nation can now, at this very moment,
control.

The lesson of deforestation In China
s a lesson which mankind should have
learned many times already from what
has occurred In other places. Denuda-
tion leaves naked soil; then gullying
Cuts down to the bare rock; and mean-
while the rock-waste buries the bottom-
lands. When the soli is gone, men
must go; and the process does not take
long.

Plea for Inland Waterways.
Action should be begun forthwith, dur-

ing the present session of the congress
\or the Improvement of our inland water-
ways-action which will result in giving
us not only navigable but navigated
rivers.

Until the work of river Improvement Is
undertaken In a modern way It can not
have results that will meet the needs of
this modern nation. The plan-

which promises ths best and quick-

est results is that of a per-
manent commission authorised to eo-or-
dlnats the work of all the government
departments relating to waterways, and
to frame and supervise the execution of
a comprehensive plan. Under such a
commission th# actual work of construc-
tion might be entrusted to the reclama-
tion service; or to the military englneere
acting with a sufficient number of civili-
ans to continue the work In time of war;
or It might be divided between the rec-
lamation service and the corps of en-
gineers. Funds should be provided from
:urrent revenues If it Is deemed wise —
jtherwlse from the sale of bonds. The
essential thing Is that ths work should
go forward under the best possible plan,
and with the least possible delay. The
time for playing with our waterways Is
past. The country demands results.
The president urges that national

parks adjacent to national forests be
placed under the control of the forest
servlca* of the agricultural depart-
ment; he also points out the benefits
derived from pure food legislation.
The message continues:
Needs of the Secret Service.

Last year an amendment was Incor-
porated In the measure providing for the
secret service, which provided that there
should be no detail from the secret serv-
ice and no transfer therefrom. The
amendment In question was of benefit to
no one excepting to criminals, and
It seriously hampers the government In
the detection of crime and the securing
of Justice. The chief argument In
favor of the provision was that
the congressmen did not them-
selves wish to be Investigated by the
secret service men. Very little of such
Investigation has been done In the past;
but It Is true that the work of the secret
service agents was partly responsible for
the Indictment and conviction of a sen-
ator and a congressman for land frauds
in Oregon. I do not believe that it Is
In the public Interest to protect criminals
In any branch of the public service, and
exactly as we have again and again dur-
ing the past seven years prosecuted and
convicted such criminals who were in
the executive branch of the government,
so In my belief we should be given ample
means to prosecute them If found In the
legislative branch. But If this la not
considered desirable a special exception
could be made in the law prohibiting the
use of the secret service force In inves-
tigating members of the congress.

Postal Savings Banks.
I again renew my recommendation

for postal savings hanks, for deposit-
ing savings with the security of the
government behind them. The object
Is to encourage thrift and economy in
the wage-earner and person of mod-
erate means. It is believed that In the
aggregate vast sums of money would be
brought Into circulation through the In-
strumentality of the postal savings
banks.

Parcel Post.
In my last annual message I com-

mended the postmaster-general's
Recommendation for an extension of the
parcel post on the rural routes. The
establishment of a local parcel post on
rural routes would be to the mutual
benefit of the farmer and the country
storekeeper, and it la desirable that the
routes, serving more than 15,000.000

practicable extent.

Education.
With the limited means hitherto pro-

vided, the bureau of e duration has
rendered efficient service, but the con-
gress has neglected to adequately sup-
ply the bureau with means to meet the
educational growth of the country.
I earnestly recommend that this un-
fortunate stats of affairs as regards
the national educational office be reme-
died by adequate appropriations. This
recommendation Is urged by the repre-
sentatives of our common schools and
great state universities and the leading
educators, who all unite In requesting
favorable consideration and action by
the congress upon this subject.
The president points out the neces-

sity of better organization of the vari-
ous bureaus responsible for the public
health, and urges the placing of all
soldiers' homes under the jurisdiction
of the war department.

Statehood.
On the question of statehood the

president says:
I advocate the immediate admission of

New Mexico and Arizona as states. This
should he done at the present session of
the congress. The people of the two ter-
ritories have made It evident by. their
votes that they will not come In as one
atttt*. Thfl only alternutlve Is to admit
them an two. and 1 trust that this will be
done without delay.

Interstate Fisheries.
I call the attention of the congress to

the ’ Importance of the problem of the
fisheries in the Interstate waters. On the
Great I^akes we are now. under the very
wise treaty of April 11 of this year, en-
deavoring to come to an International
agreement for the preservation and sat-
isfactory use of the fisheries of these wa-
ters which can not otherwise be achieved.
Lake Erie, for example, has the richest
fresh water flsheri'a In the world; hut It
Is now controlled by the statutes of two
nations, four ctates, and one province
and thls^prpvlnce by two different ordl-"
nnnees In different counties. All these
political divisions work at cross pur-
poses, and In no case can they achieve
protection to the fisheries, on the one
hand, and Justice to the localities and In-
dividuals on the other.

Foreign Affairs.
This nation's foreign policy Is based

on the theory that right must he done
hetwten nations precisely as between
Individuals, and In our actions for the
last ten years we have In this matter
proven our faith by our deeds. We
have behaved, aqd are behaving, to-
wards other nations, as in private life
an honoiahle man would behave to-
wards hls fellows.

Latin-Amerlcah Republic*.
The commercial and material prog-

ress of the. 30 Latin- American republics
Is worthy of the careful attention of
the congress. The International Bureau
of the American Republics Is doing a
useful work In making these nations
and their resources better known to
us. and in acquainting them not only
with us as a people and with our pur-
poses towards them, but with what we
have to exchange for their goods.

Panama Canal.
The work on the Panama canal Is be-

ing done with a aperti. efficiency and
entire devotion to duty, which make it
liH0del.i.for,n.1i wnrk of the klnJ Themen on the Isthmus, from Col. Ooethals
and hls fellow commissioners through
the entire list of employes who are
faithfully doing their duty, have won
their right to the ungrudging respect
and gratitude of the American people.

Ocean Mail Lines _
I again recommend the extension of

the ocean mail act of 1891 so that satis-
factory American ocean mall lines to
South America. Asia, the Philippines
and Australasia may be established

Hawaii.
I call particular attention to the Ter-

rltory of Hawaii. The Importance of
those Islands Is apparent, and the need
of improving »helr condition and de-
veloping their resources la urgent.

The Phillppinea.
Real progress toward self-government

is being made In the Philippine islands.
I trust that within a generation
the time will arrive when ths Philippines
can decide for themselves whether it ia

well for them to become Independent, or
to continue under the protection of a
strong and disinterested power, able to
guarantee to the lelande order at home
and protection from foreign Invasion.

Porto Rico.
I again recommend that American olt-

Izmshlp be conferred upon the people of
Porto Rico.

Cuba.
In Cuba our occupancy will cease In

about two months' time; the Cubane
have In orderly manner elected their own
governmental authorities, and the Island
will be turned over to them. Our occu-
pation on this occasion has lasted a lit-
tle over two years, and Cuba has thriv-
en and prospered under It. Our earnest
hope and one desire Is that ths peopl*
of the Island shall now govern thsm-
selves with justice, so that peace and or-
der may be secure.

Japanese Exposition.
The Japanese government has post-

poned until 1917 the date of the great
international exposition, the action be-
ing taken so as to Insure ample time
In which to prepare to make the expo-
sition all that It should he made. The
American commissioners have visited
Japan and the postponement will mere-
ly give ampler opportunity for Ameri-
ca to be represented at the exposition.
Not since the first International expo-
sition has there been one of greater
Importance than this will be. marking,
as It does, the fiftieth anniversary of
the ascension to the throne of the em-
peror of Japan. The extraordinary
leap to the foremost place among the
nations of the world made by Japan
during this half century la something
unparalleled In all previous history.
I take this opportunity publicly to

state my appreciation of the way In
which In Japan. In Australia, In New
Zealand, and In all the states of South
America, ,the battle fleet has been re-
ceived on its practice voyage -around
the world. The American government
can not too strongly express Its appre-
ciation of the abounding and generous
hospitality shown our ships In every
port they visited.

The Army.
As regards the army I call attention

to the fact that while our Junior offi-
cers and enlisted men stand very high,
the present system of promotion by
seniority results In bringing Into the
higher grades many men of mediocre
capacity who have but a short time to
serve. No man should regard It as hls
vested right to rise to the highest rank
In the army any more than Iq, any
other profession. It Is a curious and
by no means creditable fact that there
should he so often n failure on the
part of the public and its representa-
tives to understand the great need,
from the standpoint of the service and
the nation, of refusing to promote re-
spectable. elderly Incompetents. The
higher places should he given to the
most deserving men without regard to
seniority; at least seniority should he
treated as only one consideration. In
the stress of modern Industrial com-
petition no business firm could succeed
If those responsible for Its management
were chosen simply on the ground that
they were the oldest people In Its em-
ployment; yet this Is the course advo-
cated ns regards the army, and re-
quired by law for all grades except
those of general officer. As a matter

highest ranks of the army are those
who have attained their present posi-
tion wholly or In part by a process of
selection.
The scope of retiring boards should

he extended so that they could con-
sider general unfitness to command for
any cause. In order to secure a far more
rigid enforcement than nt present In
the elimination of officers for mental,
physical or temperamental disabilities.
But this plan Is recommended only If
the congress does not see fit to provide
what in my Judgment is far better,
that Is. for selection In promotion, and
for elimination for age. Officers who
fell to attain a certain rank by a cer-
tain age. should be retired — for in-
stance. if n man should not attain
field rank by the time he is 45 he
should of course he placed on the re-
tired list. General officers should be
«ui<>ctcU ns at present and one-third
of Ihu other promotions should he
made by selection, the selection to be
made by the president or secretary of
war from a list of at least two candi-
dates proposed for each vacancy by a
board of officers from the arm of the
service from which the promotion Is
to he made. A bill Is now before the
congress having for Jts object to se-
cure the promotion of officers to varl-
dU9 ftrttdeB fit reasonable ages through
a process of selection, by boards, of of-
ficers. of the least efficient for retire-
ment with a percentage of their pay
d. pending Upon length of Service. The
hill, although not accomplishing all
that should be done. Is a long step In
the right direction; and I earnestly
recommend Its passage, or that of s
more completely effective measure.

National Guard.
Now that the organized militia, the

National Guard, has been Incorporated
with the army as a part of the national
forces. It behooves the government to
do every reasonable thing In Its power
to perfect its efficiency. It should be
assisted In its Instruction and other-
wise aided more liberally than hereto-
fore. The continuous services of many
well-trained regular officers will be
essential in this connection. A
hill Is now pending before the
congress creating a number of extra
officers In the army, which If passed,
as it ought to be, will enable more
officers to be trained as instructors of
National Guard and assigned to that
duty. In case of war it will be of the
utmost Importance to have a large
number of trained officers to use for
turning raw levies Into good troops.

The Navy.
I approve the recommendations of

the general board for the In-
crease of the navy, calling especial
attention to the need of addi-
tional destroyers and colliers, and above
all. of the four battleships. It Is desir-
able to complete as soon as possible a
squadron of eight battleships of the beat
existing type.

I most earnestly recommend that the
general board be by law turned Into a
general staff. There Is literally no ex-
cuse whatever for continuing the pres-
ent bureau organization of the navy. The
navy ahould be treated as a purely mili-
tary organization, and everything should
be subordinated to the one object of se-
curing military efficiency A system
of promotion by merit, either by selec-
tion or by exclusion, or by both
processes, should be Introduced. It Is out
of the question. If the present principle
of promotion by mere seniority la kept,
to expect to get the best results from the
higher officers. Our men come too old.
and stay for too short a time, In the high
command positions.
Nothing better for the navy from every

standpoint has ever occurred than the
rulse of the hnftle float
•vorld. pae Improvement of the ships In
every way has been extraordinary, and
they have gained far more experience
n battle tactics than they would have
qalned If they had stayed In the Atlantic
waters. The American people have cause
for profound gratification.' both In view
of the excellent condition of the fleet as
shown by this cruise, and In view of the
Improvement the cruise has worked In
this already high condition. I do not
believe that there Is any other service in
the world In which the average of char-
acter and efficiency In the enlisted men
Is as high as Is now the case In our own.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
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the quarreU

Her— Why on earth did you
marry me?
Him— Oh. don't be so b;

That’s what evtt-ybody asks.

OF TWO EVILS, ETC.

Youngster Evidently Had Kl|

Idea as to the Cholcs,

My neighbor, writes a porrwpondi
has four young sons, whom be and I
wife duly lead to church ererr

j ̂ ay- •,U8t the sermon wa* i
j to begin last Sunday one of the
was observed to look very uDcoD
able, and. having explained the m
of hls sufferings, was sent home

: younger brother, in an urgent
; per, demanded of hls mother;
j Tom gone?"

"He's gone home."
“What for?"

1 "The mother whispered, low;
got toothache."

And the lad, ns he sat up to Hi
the preacher, muttered. In
whisper: "Lucky dog!"

Optimist and Peiiimiit
Sydney Kosenfold once wrote h

edy, entitled "The Optimist,”
achieved success after the prod!

Inf

stage. Manager after manager!
the manuscript, and one daj
Rosenfeld, whoso patience wu
hausted, blurted out to hls sol(

! dltor:

"Of course you don't apprectihl
| play! You don't even knot
I meahlng of its name!”

"Yes, l do," protested tht
presario.

“Well," Insisted Ros* ifeid,
the difference between an
and a pessimist?"
The manager barely hesitated:

j optimist Is an eye doctor." h«i
“a pessimist is a foot doclor.*-
day Maguziuo.

Kicks.

Harry Payne Whitney the difl
own and other noted how*

' racers were shipped from L°nta|
the Minnehaha, said of the deiil|

racing In New York:
“A good many jockeys ha«

hard hit. A Jockey mid me last'

a very sad tale of mlsfortun*.
tened sympathetically."

« ’Ah, Joe,1 said I, *

down, few hands are extended to
“The Jockey as he chewed a ^

smiled bitterly. ,

“Few hands— yes— that* n$*. |
said, 'but think of the feet'"

Expert Pocket-Picking.
An old lady was accosted in »>.

don street by a well-dressed “M
flned-looklng stranger, who

claimed her as a friend. ,

don't believe you n‘mem*)er .BthlJ
exclaimed, reproachfully, and I

lady, never doubting ihu her
was at fault, confessed that ̂
not quite recall the name,
have changed It since you r.
said her interlocutor, gaylf.

a few more lively speeches »» F
on. having possessed hersei
while of the old lady^puw-

CAUSE AND EFFECT

Good Digestion Follows '

Indigestion and the
comforts of mind and boay . J
tain to follow continued use w ^
er food. L»
Those who are BtlH 7° i

robust are likely to

that, as dropping water^,he"
stone away at last so « ‘

heavy, greasy, rich fo°d' , ̂
loss of appetite and indiK'

Fortunately many ar®
enough to study themse
the principle of Cause a J

their dally food. A N - ̂
an writes her experience id .

“Sometime ago 1 had a
from Indigestion, caused

food. * Kot 60 ̂ “.nH
gest scarcely anything,
seemed useless.
“A friend ndvl^d »• 1 ' ,

Nuts food, praising ;

a last resort I trled ^ ol <

to say that Qrape-NuU ,

Meved me of my trouble,
up and strengthened ̂
gans so that I can n0 Qrlne-N<
desire. But I stick to Or P

"There’s a Reason. ^ 

Mjch. Read The * |
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SERIAL
STORY

IllnitratioDf by R*y Walters

"a".11 wh^W,th,the ,nBt,nct- o' hi.
Ues und make ,uxur‘«" necesHl-And ,nonejr t0 rratlfy them.wW^ h® C°,d 8ho«toer every-
where— contemptuous pity from hiH
claes. open ridicule from your™

hit of8ent y°YWay' Wi»y- 1 took the?o he gave n,e and-eent you
con M h a,e8 Z0 8Choo,• ^here y„„

Mbld aTm ? and no quP8,,on8a'„d' ̂ And 1 ,oved Von. darlln’; I al-
lus loved youi’5 - * -

cZESSS'S
learning and no money— a dangerouB
combination, mother. So 1 ZIZ
the bad. preferring a Bhort life and a
merry one. Then I met Nell, and was
happy, for she loved me.
she didn't— she did, I
does.”

‘•You did not expect me.*' she wid.
»n'l I certainly did not expect to be

ll™’ I4^oke ̂ Ith »uch a wretched

lh " m°rnlng 1 could

]'Why. 10 did I."

"I know— Oabrlelle told me. They

frit hi t0, P,,t 11 0ff aga,n' but W»-
w , 8 a'[eady gone- and 1 k“ew he
would ̂  disappointed, bo I persuaded
hettnr ° *? About 000,1 my he«l KOt
be ter. nnd my room felt so close and
tuffy I „n|ce,j for your cool breeze

and lovely view. IO I managed to
< IreBS nhd Walk up here, thinking we
nilght compare symptoms. 1 rang, but

h° ‘’n<> Pa,no- B(, * appropriated the
hammock, as my walk had used me up
completely I hope you don't mind
very much."

I hastened to assure her I was de-
llghted, as I had had more than

^ ho could enouKh of my own society. 80 we had
I a ,on5* comfortable afternoon, and by

fell you. ' aodL ,v Alary Anne brought us tea.
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STARTED WITH PUP

Don’t Hay
tell you; she

And so do I, my boy.
love you like your mother‘,'

I ,-;x  x ] - SxtSTxa
from this nlace-lt ̂et, . .... ..... .. I 1 Interpreted as a plea for silence

and I am glad to be able to say I kept

(Cupjrrlf bt. bjr J. B. Llpplncoli Co.)

SYNOPSIS.

KlrlB — Elisabeth. Oabrlelle and
Blurted for Canada to spend the
jer there. On board steamer they
frightened by an apparently dement-
ranger. who. finding a bag belonging
ie of them, took enjoyment In soru-
_nn u photo of the trlo.t Elise shared
itateroom with a Mrs. Graham, also
for Canada. The young women on
htseelng tour met Mrs. Graham,
ugly awaiting her husband, who had
nia for sailing. They Were Intro-
to Lord Wilfrid and Lady Edith.

Itage by the ocean was rented by
trio for the summgf. Elisabeth
that a friend of her father's was

II. Two men called, one of them
the queer-acting stranger on the
rr. The girls were "not at home,”

discovered by the cards left that one
he men was Elisabeth’s father's

The men proved to be John C.
and Gordon Ilepnett. The party

told of the search for smugglers In
clnlty of the cottage. Ellse visited
Graham to find that her life was

the happiest. She learned that the
hams and luidy Edith were acqualnt-
lA wisp of yellow halr-from Mr. Gra-
ys pocket fell Into the hands of Elise.
1 Graham's hair was black. During

the young women heart] a crash
basement of the cottage and a mo-
later Mary Anne, their woman serv-
ntered. her arm bleeding. To as-
them there was no danger, Mary
descended to the basement alone

I quieted their fe^rs. I^ady Edith told
I girls of a robbery of Jewels at the

Fearing for the safety of her own
she left them In a safe at the oot-
Mr Gordon Bennett was properly

(lured, explained his queer actions,
ned the lost bag and told of mysterl-

th.' cottage. Exploring the cellar,
lef the girls found a sphinx curf-but-
ythe * \a. t counterpart of which both

H'linett and Lady Edith were
to possess, also. Elise, alone, ex-
the cellar, overhearing a conver-

»> there between Mary Anne and a

CHAPTER VIII— Continued,
here was silence for a minute, and
the man spoke again,
tell you there’s no use talking
more. I've begun the thing, and

(going through with It.”

Jut the danger, Willy, the dan-

I’m used to danger."
lye, worse luck, that you are! And
flke to breake me ’eart wl' thinkin'

o' nights.”

then don't 4thlnk."

lh. 'ow can I 'elp it? Me that
Pd you In me arms when you was
tie babby!"
Kell, now, will you do what I ask,
fon t you?"

on't ask It of me, Willy— don't

place it gets on my nerves
-and give me something to drink, for
I was up all night, and have more
work ahead of me."

Their voices died away, and I sat for
R‘ime time longer meditating upon
what 1 had heard, and. If the truth
must be told, afraid to emerge from
the cellar while the man was on the
premises. At last a sound In the
kitchen Indicated that Mary Anne had
returned alone, so I went boldly up
the outside steps nnd around to the
kitchen door.

She sat on a chair near the table,
her apron thrown over her head, the
picture of despair, and I advtftieed
quietly and laid my hand upon her
shoulder, for my heart ached for the
poor soul.

' Mary Anne." I said, very gently.
"I was in the cellar just now, and
heard you talking."

She stared at me with widely dis-
tended eyes and trembling lips.
"Miss Elise!" she gasped. "You

here?"

I didn t go with the others, because
my head ached. You have not been
honest with us. Mary Anne. We didn't
know you had a son.”

She rested her head In her hands
and burst into tears.

"Oh. Miss Elise." she sobbed, "don't
look at me that way— I'm un'appy
enough without that. Yes, miss, I ave

If
Tlfl

it'

k

s'

f I

do ask it."

[forgot all honorable scruples
list eavesdropping, and listened
“II my ears. I can only add in
iefense that I believe any one
[In my place would have done the

muttered something I could not
however, and Mary Anne gave a
' «ob.

' you didn't use to be so ’ard!"
exclaimed. "It's she 'as changed
It's er fault — with 'er soft 'ands

|’er ard, crool ’eart.”
°n t you say anything against
1 won't' have it."
It s alius Noll nowadays. .And

does she care what 'appens to
[so long as she’s safe ’erself? If
you’d took to the fishing trade,
and lived respectable ’ow ’appy

^fiht ave been, and Sarah Cush-
e“dy to marry you If you’d said
ford.” - —

Cushley Indeed!"
[8 ,be hooks — that’s what done It.
M the time I’ve been sorry I ever

K0 to school. Many's the time
wished I’d listened to yer uncle
e wanted to take you on ’Is

fore the mast. Fur e said good
>0'*. with a rope's end now and
1 would make a man o you. But
» look o’ yer father, and you
line ways — ”

interruptef her with an unpleas-
'ugh.

|ne ways, indeed! That’s all he
lKav° his son. Don’t blame me
•n.vthlng, mofher — look nearer

1 ui not saying It was all your
'Oft thought you were mar-

knows I did, Willy!"
fu b 1'°ught me Into the world, and
you were deceived, like many
fool of a girl — and serves

lrtoht, too, for thinking a gentle-
•ould marry them.”

I Forgot All Honorable Scruples
Against Eavesdropping,

a son. and If you 'eard us talkin’, you
know all about it. He took to drink,
miss, and was alius In trouble. And
last year 'e got to quarreling— in
Montreal it was— and e stabbed a
man. And the man up and died. So
they’re after '1m fur It, and they’ll 'ang
’lm, miss, they'll ang ray boy If they
ketches ’lm.”

She rocked to and fro a moment in
speechless misery, and then contin-
ued:

"And I give 'lm money. Miss Elise.
but I don't let 'lm come up ’ere, ex-
cept- to-day 'e follered me unbe-
knownst. miss, and I let 'lm go In the
coal 'ole, God furgive me fur the lib-
erty I took! Mostly 'e comes down
the shore In 'is boat, and I meets 'lm
quite private. But I've give Tin all
the money I ad. and my brother's give
him money, too. and 'e's goln’ back to
the old country to live a decent life."

"Where were you when I heard you
talking?"

"In the coal 'ole at the back o' the
cejlar. And I beg your pardlng fi r
the liberty I mok. but don't lay It up
agin me, miss, fur what else could a
mother do? Anti. Miss Elise. darlln'.
you'll keep a quiet tongue in yer end.
won’t you. and let Tm git away? Pur
’e’s shipped ns a sitllor and sails on
Sunday mornln'.”

I said I would talk It over with the
others, but I thought if she promised
never to allow him near the house
again wo would say nothing, as he
was really going to leave the country
and reform. She quite cheered up
then, and Insisted on getting me a
lunch, waiting on me with a humility
nnd alacrity I found most touching.
This vagrant son explained various lit-
tle mysteries about Mary Anne which
had puzzled me a good deal, and I felt

her secret Inviolate.

I envy you your complexion." I re-
marked. a8 j a,|m|red the seashell
tints of my guest’s face. "Now, I am
quite pale and heavy -eyed, but you
look as fresh as a daisy, yet you have
had just as horrid a day as I."

"It takes a great deal to make the
Campbells lose their color." she re-
plied, "or rather, to make it stay
oat. I was pale enough this morning,
but as soon as the pain left me the

Led..wretUrned' 1 am Mockingly
healthy, you know-good, sturdy old
Scotch blood."

But Lord Wilfrid often looks very
pale."

Oh. Wilfrid is an alien— we all tell
him so. much to his disgust; and he
Is far from well, poor fellow, although
1 think he is Improving. Have you
noticed that he seems brighter and
better of late?”

I made an appropriate reply, and
the conversation drifted to other
things. As we sat together in the
hammock, swaying gently to and fro,
I happened to notice that In the lace
at her throat she wore the little gold
key which had excited my curiosity
once before.

I spoke of It. and she at once drew
It out nnd handed It tome, while I told
her the story of the cuff button and
Its unusual deBlgn.

"And." I concluded, "your n!n stir-
ImTsvU file, and so did Mr. Bennett s,
but please tell mo why you were Inter-
ested In It."

Her sweet face grew very grave,
and she hesitated a moment before re-
pljlng, then took tho pin from me
and held It In her hand.

"Elise.” she said, slowly, "this little
pin was given me by one I loved very
dearly, and whom I have lost."
"By death?"
No, not death; there are worse

things — far worse."

I thought of Mary Anne, and won-
dered If she would not Indorse this
sentiment.

"I kept the little gold key,” she
continued, touching It lovingly. "It
was the only thing 1 kept, 'but I could
not give it up. And he — but why
should I burden you with my trouble?
It Is all past and over, and I never
refer to It."

"Some day," I hazarded, “you will
marry and be happy."

"I am happy now," she returned;
"or, rather. I make myself believe It.

But I shall not marry, for I have but
one heart, and this is Its key. I
should like to see your button some
time when It Is convenient, for It was
a strange coincidence. As for Mr.
Bennett — "
"Well?"

"I was not looking at his pin, but
at ,hls face. He is so like — so strange-
ly like — the other."

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

SAVE WIDOWERS FROM SNARES.

AND COLORED WOMAN HAD
QUIRED COMPETENCE.

RECIPE FOR WEAL TROUBLE. WHAT WOULD HE ^AVE SAID?

Cheerfully Contributed to an Already
Unhappy World.

Trouble making Is an older industry
than the manufacture of steel. Cain,
the trouble maker, got Into action be-
fore Tubal Cain, the iron worker;
and Eve got Ad&m Into hot water long
before the Boiler Makers' union began
bueineea.

There are three kinds of trouble-
imaginary, borrowed and real.
Imaginary trouble consists of raJl-

road accidents, earthquakes, fires, sui-
cides, the poorhouse, death, and the
grave, carefully mixed and taken
after a late dinner, or a drop In the
stock market
Borrowed trouble Is the kind wc get

from our relatives. Its principal in-
gredients are visits, borrowed money,
birthday presents, advice and expects,
lions. But the real article is pro-
duced as follows: Put the sandals o!
endurance on your feet, take your Ilf
In your hands and follow by turn thn
How-to-Be-Happy Philosopher, the
Preacher of Physical Culture and
the Apostle of Diet.— Puck.

TORTURED SIX MONTHS

Showing What Industry and an Eys
to Buslnssa Can Do— Booker -
Washington's Comments and

Advice on the Subject.

Some years ago there was a negr«
conference at Tusktgee, Ala., the site
of Booker T. Washington's famous In-
ttltute, and one of the most prominent
•peakers was Mrs. Lucy Nelson of
Dadevtlle, Ala. This woman was an
extremely black African, but she was
neatly dressed — had passed, indeed,
the "sunbonnet stage,” as Mr. Wash-
ington calls those of his people just
budding Into a more ambitious and
broader existence. Under the cross-
examination of Mr. Washington the
woman related a most Interesting ex-
perience— an experience that should
he an Inspiration to the whole colored
race.

• "Do the people In your community
own homes, Mrs. Nelson?” asked
Booker T. Washington.
"I thinks they's flxln’ to own ’em,

•ah."

"But do they own them?"
"A heap of times you can't just tell,

sah. But they's boldin’ ’em down.”
"Do you own your home?"
"Yes. sah, I do," proudly. "And I

ran tell you jest, how 1 got it I

swapped a puppy dog for It."
"Hoh?" said Mr. Washington, ex-

pressively.

“Yes, sah,” the woman persisted. "I
mean Jest what I says.” .

"Tell us about It."
"Well, It was 'this way. When i

started, I didn’t have nothing at all
but Jest a little yaller puppy dog. I

took the dog over to my brother-in-
law's He had eight little bits of pigs,
oh. Jest so little; an' I swapped the
puppy with him for one of the pigs. It
was such a little pig that It didn’t
look like It would live, but I nursed
It good, and I prayed to the Lord to
make that little pig come for'ard to
do me good, and the pig lived and
grew. The first year I turned her
out, and when she came back In the
fall she brought me seven little pigs
with her. That was my wtart i'yg
never had to buy any meat since.
This winter I've killed three hogs, and
I’ve got another at home now ready to
kill. I've got 40 acres of land now, all
paid for, and a house, and It all come
from that one little puppy,"

"Do you hear that?" exclaimed Mr.
Washington, "you men? Some of I She— Pooh! What Is a kiss It Is
vou'd better go back home and swap nothing,
four dogs ‘

Times. •

KV 'I

By Terrlbla Itching Eczema— Bsby'u
Suffering Wae Terrible — Soon

Entirely Cured by Cuticura.

"Eczema appeared on my son’s face.
Wo went to a doctor who treated him
for three months. Then he was so bad
that his face and head were nothing
but one sore and his ears looked as If
they were going to fall off, so we tried
another doctor for four months, the
baby never getting any better. His
hand and legs had big sores on them
and the poor little fellow suffered so
terribly that he could not sleep. After
he had suffered six months we tried
a set of the Cuticura Remedies and
the first treatment let him sleep and
rest well; In one week the sores were
gone and In two months he had a clear
face. Now he Is two years and has
never had eczema again. Mrs. Louis
Leek, R. F. D. 3, San Antonio. Tex-
Apr. 15, Ml."

ENGLISH HUMOR.

for. pigs! "—New York

my boy?" - — — -- yery sorry, indeed, for the-}>o‘ f crea-

re was real tragedy In the excla-

l*Aand * 'ound myself wiping
[*Tear, but the man’s voice was

as evfer.

J started life under a haidicap
Highbred mongrel, made up of
3t of you and the worst of him.
torned out a bad lot, didr.’t I?
8e fault was It?"
Willy, mine."

J'oura. Branded from the be-
wlth the bar sinister — dlfer-
other children. Don’t I re-
all? Growing up with bis

Me tastes and your env'.ion*

ture with her secret trouble.

1 had been so excited that I quite
forgot my own Ills, and longed for the
return of the girls, that I might talk
the matter over with them. They could
not get home before six o'clock, how-
ever, so I went out on the veranda to
wait for them and enjoy the salt
breeze.

To my surprise, I found Lady Edith
Campbell .reclining In the hammock,
reading the morning paper. She
laughed as I exclaimed In astonish-
ment, and came to meet me with a
kiss of welcome.

Elderly Colonel Advocates Passage
of Most Stringent Law.

The crash of cannon turned the old
colonel's thoughts toward death.

"I know of three millionaire .ieptua-
genarlan widowers." he said, gloomily,
"whose sons killed them because they
were about to marry young girls of
20 or so. It Is a very dangerous thing
for a rich old man to marry a young
girl.

"Were I a legislator, I'd propose a
new law, a law to protect Gobsa Golde
or Potter Roxe, with their 75 years,
their millions and their vigilant, mid-
dle-aged, grasping sons and daughters,
from the peril of wedding some beau-
tiful creature of 18 or 19 summers.
"This law should say simply that no

man over 65, If he married a woman
more than 15 years younger than him-
self. could leave his wife a cent of his
property nor could he — lest In his life-
time he make transfers to her — handle
after his marriage any part of his es-
tate rave only the Income."
The colonel chuckled rather sadly.
"Such a law," he said, "would do

much to prevent so many pretty girls
from falling In love with us grizzled,
tottering capitalists."

The Gentle Sex Again.
The patient conductor had . been

waiting for their fares for fully a min-
ute. Each insisted upon paying.

"It's my turn," said the one In blue,
"and I am going to pay Just as soon as
I can find that dime."

"No, I Insist." spoke up the one In
brown. "Here it is. conductor."
"I shall never forgive you. I was

Just about to—"
"Oh, I made a mistake. That was

a penny. Give it hack and—"
Gracious! I am so glad. Here are

the two fares, conductor."

The one in blue paid. When she
reached home she said to her hus-
band:

"The stingy thing! She Just picked
up that penny as a bluff! I’ll never go
shopping with her again!”

While the one in brown said to her
better half:

"Close! I never saw such a close
woman In my life. Why. she actually
forced me to pay both fares! Isn’t It
queer how stingy some people can
be?"

He — Well you once said you could
refuse mo nothing, you know.— Chips.

Grown-Up Children.
It Is not only the frivolous whom

the spirit of childishness is just now
leading astray. Silliness is the fash-
ion even among the wise. Women
especially affect a kind- of childish
shrewdness In talking of serious sub-
jects. Like children who have the
habit of romancing, they lose the
sense of reality, and because they nev-
er talk exactly as they think they be-
gin to think exactly as they talk. —
London Spectator.

Inhabitants of the Museum.
Little Dorothy had been taken by a

friend to visit the museum and was
very much Interested In the etuffed
animals in the glass cages, and also
In the statuary. On returning home
she ran eagerly to her mother, say
Ing: "Oh, mamma, we saw some real,
live, stuffed animals and aome sam-
ple people."

Last Words of John Quincy Adams.
The dramatic death of John Quincy

Adams on the floor of the house of
congress gave the writers of his day
an opportunity for putting fine words
In his mouth and rearing another his-
toric hero. At that time Dr. W. A.
Newell was a member of congress
from N^jf^Jersey, and subsequently
became governor of his state. He was
the first to reach the stricken man as
he sank to the floor.

Dr. Newell later in life Insisted that
Adams’ last words, spoken to him,were: ^
"This Is th. end; quick, a little

brandy.** *
Which doesn’t accord with popular

hlstoffiia of the event by a long shot

Conscientious Workman.
At the Union league of Philadelphia

a few days ago the veteran shipbuild-
er, Charles H. Cramp, related a curi-
ous Incident of a skilled caulker named
Brown, who. after many years of Her
vice at the Cramp shipyards, obtained
a more Important position at the
navy yard. This man came of a family
which had been employed at Cramps'
for three generations, since the early
part of the last century, and was ex-
tremely conscientious. So keen a
sense of duty did Brown possess that,
although he had been placed on the
regular salary list at the navy yan
nothing could Induce him to draw his
pay for the days he did not work. He
had not been accustomed, he said, to
get paid except for working days, and
he was not going to "rob the govern-
ment" when work was slack.

Why the Kettle Slngai.
Do you know why a kettle "sings"

when the water Is boiling?
li's like this: When the water be

gins to get hot, little bubbles form
at the bottom of the kettle and rise
toward the top until they burst.
At first they burst only a little way

from the bottom, but ah the water
gets hotter and hotter they rise high-
er and higher.
At last, when the water Is holliLg,

they burst right on the surface—
hundreds of them one right after an-
other— and It is the noise of their con-
tinuous bursting which makes the
sound we call "singing.”

Puzzled.

New Yorkers had been warned to
boll water.

"What for?" they asked, with lan-
guid Interest.
"To make It safe to drink,” replied

the sanitary official.

"But why drink It?" they queried,
with a keener curiosity.— Philadelphia
Ledger. _ _

Perhaps.
"He caught me In the dark hall last

night and kissed me."
"I guess that will teach him to keep

out of dark halls.”— Houston Post

One Thing That Will Live Forever,
PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, finit !k>x Bold in

years ago, sales increase yearly.
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Good temper Is like a sunny day—
It sheds Its brightness everywhere. —
Pascal.

Quite So.
"Tenacity is all right enough, but

thei are times when it Is well to ad-
mit at you have made a mistake,
and do It quickly."
"For Instance?"
"Well, when you put the .lighted end

of a cigar into your mouth." — Ex-
change.

. PARKER’^

"Oct up, Jack. You musin'' cry
like a baby! You're quite a man now.
You know If I fell down I shouldn't
cry, I should merely say — ”

"Yes, I know, pa; but then— I go to
Sunday school— and you don't."

LAME BACK PRESCRIPTION

The increased use of "Torls"' for
lame back and rheumatism Is causing
considerable discussion among the
medical fraternity. It Is an almost In-
fallible cure when mixed with cer-
tain other ingredients and taken prop-
erly. The following formula Is effec-
tive: "To one-haif pint of good
whiskey add one ounce of Torls Com-
pound and one ounce Syrup Sarsapa-
rilla Compound. Take in tablespoon-
ful doses before each meal and be-
fore retiring."
Torls compound Is a product of the

laboratories of the Globe Pharmaceu-
tical Co., Chicago, but It as well as the
other Ingredients can be had from any
good druggist.

Syrup sffigs

Senna
acts Oentl^yet prompt-8

ly on the bowels, cleanses

the system e||ectually

assists one in overcoming

habitual constipation,

permanently. To get its,

oenejiciol effects buy

tke genuine.
rod by the

IRNIA
Re Syrup Co.
SOLD BY kCAOINO DRUCGt STS- 604 ̂ BOT X-

the

to

the

News from the Settlement.
"We are not exactly happy on

way. but we are not too mean
shout 'Amen' when the rest of
world cries ’Hallelula!'
"Just how the editor knew we had

'possum for dinner last Tuesday Is
more than we can tell, but be came
just in the nick of time and dined
with ua.

"We have much for which to be
thankful. We raise our own turkeys,
but turkey for dinner is so common
In our settlement that we sometimes
forget to thank Providence for it.
"There is no news to speak of, ex-

cept that we’ll ail build up this old
country If we keep the saw In the log,
and keep the sawdust flying.”— At-
lanta Constitution.

Sniffles snd Nerves.
Keep to yourself during warm,

nerve-lrrltatlng weather. It Is related
that an Atchison man and wife dearly
love each other. She Is a perfect lady,
and apologizes when she says
"shucks.” But one night, when they
were sitting on the porch, presum-
ably enjoying the tender 'wlllght. she
suddenly picked up a stool and threw
It at his head. "I am not Insane," she
said, calmly, when he turned a fright-
ened gaze on her; "I am simply worn
out by the manner In which you sniffle
at the end of every sentence!" — At-
chison Globe.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

OA 8 TORI A a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and < hlldren, and see that it

Bears the

Signature

For Croup and
Whooping
Cough

there is no quicker, surer -

remedy known than Dr. D.
Jayne’s Expectorant. Four
generations ofchildren have
been relieved and cured by
this old and reliable medicine.

DR. D. JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

baa been successfully em-
ployed for over 78 years in
countless cases of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Colds,
Bronchitis, Inflammation of
the Lungs and Chest, Pleu-
risy, and similar ailments.

For the lake of your children
keep a bottle of Dr D. Jayne'e
Expectoran* In your home where
you will have it t hand In an
emergency Sold by all drufgieta
in three aixe bottle*, $1.00, 5.o
andttc.

Dr. D. Jayne'* Tenic VaralflU*
i* the ideal worm medicine, end
 n effective tonic for adult* and
children alike.

SICK HEADACHE
lOARXtR'S

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Home men haven't sense enough to
let 'sell enough alone. When one girl
refuses to marry them they ask an-
other.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured by
these Little Pll' «.

They alno relieve Di»
tren* from Dyspepsia, Ia>
dliH-Htlun nnd Too Hearty
Eating- A perfect rem-
edy for Dlulneiia, Kan.
nen, DrowMlnesa, Bad
TaMe in the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in th*
Bide, TORPID LIVER.

Mr*. Winslow'* (toothing Ayrnp.
For children teething, soften* the gum*, reduce* tiy
a*min*Uoa, allay* pain, car** wind coilu. Kc a bottle.

They regulate the itowaia. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

A poor appetite is a good thing— for
th« boarding bouse keeper.

qnlek re 1 1 *17 Two million package* *uldy*arly .

PAdtcdcI Genuine Mutt Bear
iijyg Fac-Simile Signature

[pill?.

I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

t Thompson's EyeWator
A tiresome speech Is apt to

cheerless affair.
b« a

U afflicted with
aur**y*a, um

Are your shoe, going down hill?

They haven’t lived up to the
•alesman s say-so.

They fit from tip to counter.
From welt to top fact they meet

... HO.VSE SHOES.
FOR WOMEN. S3. 50. $4 00 and $5.00.

Bottfr Bren Blue Ribbon Shore for jowntm. Aik you dealer for then.

THE BROWN SHOE CO__ •TrLouis MaKere
nCAJO.QUAUTV*

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 50, 1908.

To California
Across Salt Lake by Rail

Via

- The Overland Limited
Famous Here nnd Abroad
Leaves Chicago Daily

Composite Observation Car, Pullman Drawing-
room and Compartment Cara, Dining Cars; all
electric lighted and well ventilated. Library,
Smoking Rooms — everything pleasant— makes
your journey delightful. No excess fare.

Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
Electric Block Signal Protection— the safe road to traval

Send twelve cent* In po.Uge for book entitled. “Th*, Overland Routt to.the Road of a Tho^^nd Wonder*."

E. L. LOMAX. G. P. A.
Omaha, Neb.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES



FREEMAN CUMMINGS
The Popular Christmas Store.

Onr Prices Until Dec. 20
We will sell any Electric Portable

Lamp or any piece ot China marked
We have decided to close out several 75 cents or over at

lines of goods which we now carry in
stock. We have selected

NOW! The Time to Do It

Just when they will be most needed for

Christmas Gifts. We will sell at very

low prices, from now until Christmas,

our entire stock of

Off.

Early
And While Here

LADIES' RINGS,

GENTLEMENS RINGS,
STERLING SILVER,

SILVER PLATED WARE.

WATCHES and CLOCKS.

Visit Toyland.

Store Open evenings,~ beginning December 14.

FREEMAN & CUMMINGS CO

Rings and Silverware

1-4 to 1-2 Of

All Ladies’ Rings 1-4 to 1-2 off to close

All Gent’s Rings 1-4 to 1-2 off to close.

All Silver Plated Ware 1-4 to 1-2 off
to close.

•1

All Sterling Silver 1-4 to 1-2 off to close.

' Ail Clocks 1-4 to 1-2 off to close.

All Keen Kutter Carving Sets 1-4 to

1-2 off to close. *

All Keen Kutter Razors 1-4 to 1-2 oft
to close.

Visit Our Bargain Basement

For Books, Toys, Games and Fancy
Goods. See our 5, 10 and 25c Tables.

BREVITIES

Ktlwiu Ball, a life-long resident of

Webster township, died recently aged

*M years. t

A call bus been extended by the
(•"ngregotional society at Grass Lake

tti llev;- Well wood of Lodi, Ohio.

Floyd (1. Mellencamp lias been'

elected cashier of the Farmers’ Bank
al Grass Lake, in place of hil'TT
Cooper, who resigned recently.

Beginning Monday the townships

in the vicinity of Marshall were
•|iiaruutined on account of the prev-

alence of hog cholera. Hundreds of

the animals are dying. Probably

-pm hogs have died in that vicinity

in tin* last two weeks.

Mrs. Philip Bheinliart, of Ann
Arbor, died suddenly last Thursday.

Her death is alt rihuled to injuries re-

ceived lust .Inly when sin was
knocked down by a buggy while
crossing th street.

Andrew L’oherts, a Milan farmer,
was sentenced to from six months to

two years in Jackson prison by

Judge Kinne Monday afternoon
after being found guilty of a statu-

tory <iff. use 11 puii Ida lotvmund, a

lb-year-old girl of Hopper, Mich.

Roberts is UT years of age.

It was announced ip Ann Arbor
that James U. Angell, of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, a son of President

Janies B. Angell, of the Univer.-ity of

more tasteful,
healthful and nutri-

tious when raised with

Royal
BAKING
POWDER.

Michigan, will not accept, th* presi-

dency of- Dartmouth college, which

was tendered him last July. He had

been six month to consider to offer.

Mrs. M. K. (\mlrv, wife of Dean
Cooley of the engineering depart-

ment, had a very serious accident
Friday breaking both of her wrists.

Prof. Cooley recently purchased the

Paltingill house where she had the

fall and was injured. Dr. Dean 'I’.

Smith was summoned and cared for
her. Besides tin* accident to her

w rtKi*,Tt|,M Mils i| iritu badly biiitsHtr

— Ann Arbor Nows.

TJiei’e me bring issued from Wash-

ington, D. (’., liriitenaiit commis-

sions to several prominent Michigan

physicians, which, in case a war
breaks out with the United States,

will ̂ convert the ordinary title of

doctor to the martial title of lieuten-

ant for those receiving them. The
commissions haye been tendered to
Drs. Victor (’. Vaughan and C’has.
B. dc S'ancrede of Ann Arbor.

A neighbor arising at 2 o’clock
riiursday morning discovered the
residence of K. P. Merrill, at Belden

and High street!, Jackson, In Haines,

He ran over and aroused the sleep-
ing family. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
lied in their night clothing, carrying

their two little children. They had
barely left the Burning building
wht-n the roof fell in. The house,

with contents, burned to the ground.

A neatly dressed woman worked
Howell businessmen for quite a sum
last Monday. In a half basbtul and
pathetic manner she called at one
place after another and presented a

Miss' Bertha Thorn, 19, employed

in the family of II. U. Kcovill at Yp-

silanti as a house maid, is in the

homeopathic hospital in Ami Arbor,

siilf. ring from burns which will
probably cause her death. The girl
arose in the night and lighted a
lamp. The chimney fell off, and iii

stooping to pick it up, the sleeve of

her nightgown caught lire. In try-

ing to extinguish the blaze, she tip-

ped the lamp over upon herself, and

insb-inily was wrapped in llmies.
Betmtib hor night robe she wore a
heavy suit ol union underwear. This

caught lire, and the terrified girl ran

M-ieainiog downstairs. It. was im-
possible to pull the burning garment

olf her until she bad been burned

from bead to foot. Her home is in
Augusta township.

A lazy livor leads to chronic dyspep-

sia and constipation— weakens the
whole system. Doan's Legulets (25
cents per box) correct the liver, tone

the stomach, cure constipation.

STRAIN TOO GREAT.

Notice to d.yndon Taxpayers.

Karl Ueoman, treasurer of Lyndon
township, will bo at Lyndon, December
1 1, 1H and 24; Chelsea, December 12, 111
and 2(1, and January 2 and 9, to receivetaxes. 1 s

MONUMENT

-w*
-t!

if ' 9

m

is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed, «nd
both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty
of design, but quality of material and workmanship.

While the impulse what leads to the erection of . a monument is one
tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not b« usd
in its purchase. '

The plan on which we operate is to give our customers the best in de-
sign. in quality, and in size, that the money avaliable w.ll secure.

We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery ad
we treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member (I
this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing

Our collection of deigns and the finished work in our. yards at Manches-
ter and Plymouth. Mich., are open for your inspection, or if you will give usi
slight idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one ofourfim
will call with designs and estimates. _

We do not urge the purchase of a monument— we merely try to get th»
.facts about our facilities before you —then when you are ready we areal
your service. z*'

! THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO.

Hundreds Of Ohelseft Readers Find
Daily Toil A Barden.

Tne hustle and worry of husioMH men,
The bard work and atnupu g of work-

m •n,
The woman’s household cares,
Are to great a stralu on the kidneys.
Backache, headache, sldeache.
Kidttev— trouble* urinary troubles fol-

low.

William Kberhack, 512 East Mam
Street, JackSOn, Mich, says; “l was
troul b d more or leas for years by my
kidneys. 1 Hulfered severely from dull
pain* across my loiws, and a lameness
across my hack It 1 caught cold the
trouble was great ly aggravated, keeping

_____ _______ _________ _____ t awake nights. At times I was so
i - I 1 ,i .• bail that 1 was unable to attend to tnv

l>#l«r upon, which was a pathetic i wo k. Th„ klll 8,cretlZ wL £
story of how she was left a widow

with live small children ami no
means of support, near Oak Grove.
Kveryone signed her paper for a little

or more and as the list grew llie
|totitp worked raster. After- n-whiTt-

someone called tip Oak Grove but
they knew of no such case. Tin ,.

Chief of Police Holloway was noti-

fied. By that time the game was np
and the bird bad ’flown. It is sup-
posed that she belonged to a travel-

ing g\pky wagon which arrived in
town shortly before she started, aiid

left about the time the officer went

on the trail. — Howell Tidings.

kidney secretions were
highly colored and cunUined a heavy
sediment when allowed to stand. They
were hLo vety Irregular In action and
annoyed ore grenfy. | finally obtained
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and at a result ol
their use was completely cured.” (From
a statement given hi IHUb )

-- umun r.> ota v cnnKih
do November 20th, 1900. Mr. Eber

hark sald;“| am glad to confirm what I

sort io IH98, telling how Doan'* Kidney
Pills had cured me of kidney trouble. 1
CH" say today that when 1) .nil's Klduev
Pills cured me then, they cured me foi
good, a- I tiave i ot had a sign of kidney
trouble trout that day to this. | know
that they will do all that is claimed for
them.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster- Mtlburn Co . Buffalo, New York
Sole agents for the United States.

Remember tlm name— Dotn’i-and
tske no other. -* -•

Scono from “Molly Bawn" nt Sylvan
Theater, Chelsea, Monday, Dec. 21.

Chicago Theater

Saturday, December 12
Afternoon and Evening.

The Gilded Fool

The sto y illustrates how a young
man™™ h rough with a million dollars,
left oy fiii late father.

Full of lifo and interest, a picture
which will remain impressed on your
mind for inontlis.

The management also offers two rapid
fire comedies and two new song with
good music, makings grand double play.

Mslakii 10c. Bring the Children.

Probate Order.

nnw^

...... Ih'.UM.iJnlm.

|*rescnt. Bmory K. D-Uisl. Judge of 1‘r.dmtr
In the matter of ihc estate of Phlim

Hi inciiKfhiiHrter, rteocHHcd M
saX^

'h- ... ..... ..... *-

''“J' ',f net-ember
i. * ’ " f,ot,k 1,1 ,h'' foreniMin. at Mild

account. <^0e’ ** r',r h,‘apl,>K said

And It Is furl her ordorisl, that a cony of mis
vF l.r r ,hn''' "“W'esslve wi .-ks pn-
Htandard 'I“V of ht‘*‘rl"K- the Chelsea
Ntandard a newspaper printed and cir-
cuiting In said County of Washtenaw
. . trna ____ _ emohy r. leland,

CSS’S do.so«. u.Kiitlfr a'

M ANUIIESTEU, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

ATHENAEUM

Jackson, Hichigan.

Wednesday, Dec. 16,

INDREW MICK
IN

Sergeant Deiil McCaie

A play nf life in the

North west.

Prices, 25c to $1.50

Saturday, Dec. 19th,

MOlLt BtWN

Prices, 25c to 75c

Cures baby’s croup, Willie’* daily out*
and bruises, mama’s sore thrort, grand*
ma s lameness-Dr Thomas’ Kclectrio
Oil— the great household remedy.

WINTER TERM
Opens Monday. Jamisry (lb. Hjjjj-

Caultigue free on wiub
trait Business Univirs ty. 15 W!S
W. F. Jewell. President. K J --
C. P. A., Principal.

Chancery Notice. t

STATE OF Mh’IIIOAN. tbel-kcAl

•«scr'rcr»
D.U0U8. Anna M. Titus. amipliW*0
B. Titus, defendant. . |b(,

In this ease It aiapesrlnff. «
Hugh R. Titus IS a resign of r
that bis wberesbtnits ««• utikno* ^
on motion of Floyd K.
complalnant. It Is "n!l,1‘r<M ; ’h„n „r befw»
bis appearance hi said eause<«JJ
months from the dale of fUT

ClrcultJ

FLOYD K. DAUUKTr.

Probate Order.

STATE OF M1CHIUAN. O'UDtJ^

of NoveittW'r w

lug Med in this may *
and praying that the hh*111 w
allowed , t 4 ,hll dsj <>L ,

It tsofdercd that tb< ̂  fort***}'

Tna". i.


